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ERODING
MALAY SUPPORT
The BN after eight by-elections
ince the infamous Operation
Lallang of October 1987.
there have been eight byelections in the country. The
Barisan NasionaJ has won six of
them. An Jndependent (supported
at that time by the Semangat 46
people) and PAS scored victories
in the remaining two.
In this analysis of the byelections, we shall focus upon the
Barisan. What do the by-electiOns
reveal about the Barisan's present
popularity? ls the Coalition's
support increasing or decreasing?
Since this article does not pretend
to be an in-depth study, we shaU
confine ourselves to some general
observations.
From the eight by-election
results, it is obvious that the
Barisan is still strong. Its strength is

S

AU is not well although the
BN appears still strong after
eight gruelling by-elections,
sar.s CHANDRA MUZAFFAR. For one thing, the
coalition has lost some ground
among the Malays.

derived from both ruraJ and urban
constituencies. It continues to
command votes among Malays,
Chinese and Indians. Its support
cuts across not only geographicaJ
and ethnic boundaries but also class
divisions.
Nonetheless, as far as the Malay
electorate is concerned, whether

ruraJ or urban, there has been some
erosion of support from the
Barisan. compared to the 1986
General Election. Amongst the nonMaJay voters, on the other hand,
particularly the Chinese. the Sarisan's standing appears :o luve
improved, again in relatior to the
last general election. These are. of
course, tentative conclusions 110hlch
should be treated with some caution. given the absence of a ri~rous
examination of electoraJ data.
We shall now try to exphin the
three main conclusions that '1\'e
have drawn from the e1ght byelections so far. One, the Baris3n lS
still strong and has widespread
support; two, there has b~n some
decline of Malay support; wd
three, Chinese support for the
ruling Coalition has increa~d.

A round to the Opposition, but there is apprehension about a PAS-type Islamic state.
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THE BARISAN?S
STRENGTH

allayed bo th Malay and non-Malay
fears, the electorate appears to be
shifting to the Barisan.

What are some of the possible
explanations for the Barisan's continued electoral strength?

1) The Economic Recovery The
economic recovery starting from
early 1987 is an important factor.
As the impact of the recovery
began to be felt in various sectors,
and at various levels, of the economy, the voter mood, especially in
the urban centres, slowly underwent a change. By the middle of
1989, a substantial segment of the
urban electorate, it could be
argued, was beginning to respond positively to the Barisan .
2) Development The effects of an
economic recovery are, in a sense,
related to the issue of development.
A section of the electorate have
come to believe that the only way
that they can enjoy the fruits of
development is through solid
support for the Barisan. The
Barisan itself has made it very clear
that only the Barisan, because it is
the government, is capable of
bringing
about
development.
During every by-election the
Barisan
has
demonstated
unashamedly - its capacity 'to
bring about development' by
launching instant projects in the
electoral constituency concerned.
Wholesale electoral bribery of this
sort has never been so blatant thougl1 this practice has been in
fashion since Merdeka.
Voters, in turn, have now
become adept at this game of
trading their support for some
material benefit or other. In other
words, they expect to be bribed,
and go all out to secure the most
they can from the Barisan government.

3) Political Stability and the Opposition Link-up At the same time,
the electorate fears that political
stability would be jeopardized if
the Barisan loses. This is partly
because the voters have not known
any other national government
since Merdeka. Government has
become synonymous with the
Barisan Nasional.

Ghafar promising 'instant'
development : Electoral bribery.
The Barisan has not hesitated to
exploit this fear among the voters
of what would happen if it is no
longer in power. It has often
painted a frightening picture of civil
commotion and communal chaos as
the inevitable consequence of its
de feat. This is why, it continues t o
invoke the spectre of May J3th.
In tJtis connection. a significant
section of the electorate is still not
convinced that the Angkatan Pcrpaduan Ummah (APU) comprising
Semapgat 46, PAS and Berjasa,
co-operating with the DAP and
PSRM. offers a viable alternative to
the .Barisan. For many Chinese and
non-Muslim voters in general there
is the fear that PAS's presence in
any coalition government would
lead to the establishment of an
Islamic state. The MCA and the
Barisan made capital out of the
PAS factor in the Ampang Jaya byelection in January this year. NonMuslim
apprehensions
were
whipped up again in the recent
Tambatan by-election. Some poHtical observers are of the o pinion
that it was one of the main reasons
for the defeat of the Semangat 46
candidate.
Even among some middle-class
Malays, there is genuine concern
about PAS's involvement in APU.
They do not want a PAS-type
Islamic state. There are also Malays
who would rather support Barisan
than vote the opposition because of
their fear of the DAP. TJ1ey see the
DAP as a strident, Chinese chauvinistic party out to weaken the
Malay political position.
Because the Opposition attempt
to forge inter-party links has not
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4) Suppression of Issues More significant than this electoral shift is
the effective suppression by the
Barisan government of those issues
which could threaten the popularity of the Coalition.
Before Operation Lallang, issues
such as BM~ or UEM or OSA bad
a tremendous impact upon the
public mind partly because there
were one or two dailies which had
the courage to discuss. the misdeeds of the ruling elite. This has
changed dramatically in t11e last
22 months or so. The misdeeds
continue. The issues are there like the CCB loans or the Ahmad
Sebi affair or the British arms deal
or the amendment to Article 121
of the Constitut ion or the changes
to the ISA - but they are not
allowed to emerge as major public
controversies. By muzzling the
daily newspapers and by stifling
public opinion, t he government bas
prevented any issue that•affects its
position from growing into a wave
of protest. Issues today form into
bubbles for a while and then die
out almost immediately.

DECLINE OF MALAY
SUPPORT
In spite of this, the Barisan has
lost some Malay support. What are
the reasons for this?

1) The UMNO Crisis If there is any
one factor that explains the erosion
of Malay support, it is the manner
in which Dr Mahathir Moharhad
allegedly killed the original UMNO
in order lo create a new UMNO - a
new UMNO which he would be
able to control and dominate.
Given UMNO's unique position
within the Malay community as the
defender of Malay rights, what
Mahathir did was perceived by a
huge number of Malays as an
almost sacrilegious deed.
It merely confirmed ltis image as
an authoritarian leader. If further
confirmation was needed, there was
the high-handed AAcking of Tun
Salleh Abas as Lord President and
the dismissal of two Supreme

Court Judges. Since these rermlVals
were allegedly linked to the UMNO
crisis, UMNO members and the
Malay community became even
more disillusioned with the Mahathir leadership.
The death of the original UMNO
and the sacking of the Judges were
undoubtedly the principal cause of
UMNO Baru's ignominous defeat in
the Johor Baru by-election of
August 1988. Though the UMNO
Baru leadership was forced to make
amends after that, the impact of
those events left its mark upon the
Padt Raja by-election too. By the
time the Ampang Jaya by-election
took place in January 1989, the
feelings of hurt and anger had
simmered down but it was still
potent enough to deliver a substantial slice of the Malay vote to
Semangat 46.

2) Cliques, Factions and Allegations of Corruption The UMNO
situation has had an adverse effect
upon the Malay electorate in yet
other ways. In every by-election
where the Barisan standard bearer
has been from uMNO Baru , the
party's opponents allege that
UMNO Baru is controlled by a
clique which monopolises both
power and wealth.
That wealth is in the hands of a
small group of Malay leadeTS is the
sort of insinuation that easily sways
voters. When such insinuations arc
buttressed by accusations of
corrupt dealings and shady practices, the UMNO Baru leadership
fUlds itself in a very difficult situation. Even though some of those
accusing UMNO Baru leaders of
wrongdoings may themselves have
tainted and tarnished records. the
UMNO Bam elites have not been
able to convince the electorate of
their own integrity.
To make matters worse, the
UMNO Baru elites themselves are
not united in defending their
interests. There is some evidence
to suggest that the party is still
factionalized. The talk is that there
is a faction associated with Deputy
Prime Minister, Abdul Ghafar Baba
and another faction led by Education Minister, Anwar Ibrahim. Factionalism within UMNO Baru has
further weakened the party. UMNO

Baru's narrow defeat in the Teluk
Pasu by-elccuon m July this year
was primarily due to factJonal
feud, according to certain UMNO
Baru leaders themselves.

3) Majvr Societal Changes The
UMNO crisis, continuing factionalism. and allegations of corruption
aside, the erosiOn of UMNO Baru's
electoral base cannot be divorced
from certain major societal changes
which have been takmg place over
the last two decades.
Agricultural rnoderntzation, for
instance, has created economic and
social cleavages which had not
existed before in the rural areas. As
a result, the deprived and disadvantaged in the rural economy have
begun to lose fatth tn the ruling
elites, at least tn certain p.uts of
the country. This may have been
one of the reasons behind the Teluk
Pasu electoral verdict.
Likewise, the rapid urbanisation
of the Malay community since
1970 has given rbe to a Malay
working class which is now beginning to realize that its interests are
not always in harmony with some
of the policies of the UMNO elites.
At the same wnc, as the embryonic
Malay middle-class of twenty years
ago, grows and expands. some
Malay executives, administrators
and professionals are becorrung less
dependent upon, and more independent of, the government. As
part of this process. some of them
are also developing a more critical
outlook on state and society_
or course, education and exposure to ideas has something to do
with it. So has lslam. islamic
resurgence, whose impact is now
obvious at all levels of society, has,
in a sense. loos~ned the grip of the
ruling elites upon the Malay mmd.
Within a stgnificant segment of the
Malay communHy there is today a
quest, though vague and nebulous,
for an alternative Islamic social
order which the UMNO Baru
leadership is not (.'3pable of fulfilling.
'

INCREASING CHINESE
SUPPORT
While a variety of factors are
responsible for the decline of Malay
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electoral support for l.;'}.L.'-:0 Bar u
and the Bartsan. there are tmportant reasons which expuin the
increased str!lngth of the Chinese
vote lor the ruling Coalition.

THE PENDULUM
PHENOMENON
One of these reasons ~.- ... J ...i be
the pendulum phenomenon. ~ ·1c.:e
the 1959 General Elecuon:. the
Chinese electorate appear5 to reHal
a tendency to swing toY.a"d-, the
Opposition in one elecuon and
then swing towards the Gmernment in the next election In 1959,
the swing was towards the Opposition; in 1964, towards the Government, tn J969 the OppoSit; m: 111
1974. the Government; in 1982.
the Government; in 19h6. the
Opposition. If t11e pendulum -,wtng
conunues this way, the next general election will see the Chinese
electorate supporting the Government!
When we first analysed the
pendulum phenomenon aftc:r the
1974 General Election , we obSc!T\ed
that there were certain condition-,
and circumstances that \\ere
responsible for the phenomenon.
lmmedrately after Merdek.a. a brge
section of the Chmese electorate,
frustrated by what it regarded ~e> a
lack of emphasis upon Clunese
ethnic interests, chose to vote
against the Malay-Jed governmem 10
1959. However the firm posttton
adopted by the government aga.rnst
Chinese demands m education and
politics, apart from the fear
generated by Indonesian confrontation, forced the Chinese electorate
to swing to the Government in the
I 964 ele(.tron. Five years lat.:r
when the communuy d1scuvered u
had not aclueved very much by
supporting the Malay ruling elite, it
swung back to the Opposition. Then
the 1969 riots happened. Parliamentary democracy was suspended .
The Constitution was amended .
The rules of the game were
dunged The Chinese electorate
swung back to the government in
1974.
If one examines

the factors
which induce a significant segment
of the Chinese electorate to swing

to 'the Government, after trying out
th~ Opposition, they appear to be
linked to major political pressures
in the larger environment -like the
1969 riot. It may make some sense,
therefore, to argue that Operation
Lallang of October 1987 seems to
bave 11ad the same effect of compelling the Chinese electorate to swing
Qack to the MCA and Barisan, after
its flirtation with the opposition
DAP in the 1986 General Election.
, After what had happened in
Qctober 1987, the Chinese electorate may have come to the conclusion that it is more prudent,
rrlore pragmatic to pursue its ethnic
interests tluough its political
v~hicle in government. The MCA
itself keeps telling the Chinese
community that this is the only
w~y of protecting its interests. A
superficial reading of Parit Raja,

Aplpang Jaya and Tarnbatan seems
to suggest that a Jot of Chinese
have bought the MCA line.
I

A REVITALIZED MCA
But there is more to the MCA's
growing strength ' than the post
Operation Lallang situation. After
Tan Koon Swan and the Pan-EJ
affair and the Deposit-taking Cooperatives (DTC) sc~dal, tl1e MCA
undertook a comprehensive reorganization of the party. The
party has re-vamped both its
political machinery and its econ,omic-programme. This has re-vitalized
the MCA to such an extent that it is
much more confident today than
ever before about its ability to
deliver the Chinese vote. Some
analysts point out that the party's
increased majority in the Bentong
by-election is a reflection of its new
vitality.

PAS AND ITS ISLAMIC
STATE
The corning together of various
opposition parties to oppose the
Barisan has also helped the MCA.
As we have shown, PAS's presence
in the Opposition link-up has given
the MCA the chance to tell the
Chinese that its arch rival, the DAP,
is now supporting PAS's quest for
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an lslamic state . However baseless
the allegation, it has undoubtedly
weakened the DAP to a certain
degree while strengthening the
MCA.

BENTONG (Pahang Parliamentary (Constituency)
Malays 34.5% C'lunese 55.6% Indians 8.8~ Others 1.1%

By-election (May 1989)

1986 General Election
16.777
10,055
1,541

BN

DAP

PAS

Majority
Voter Turnout

BN
DAP
Independents

6.722
74%

Support for BN titcreqst!d by 2%

TELUK PASU (Terengganu State COnstituency)
Malays 100'/!>

By-election (June 1989)

\986 General Election
3,587
2.811

BN
PAS
Majority
Voter Turnout

3,671
3.530

PAS

BN

176
84%

Sup(X?rt for BN d~created by 5%

TAMBATAN (Johor State Constituency)
Malays 60. 7~ Chine~c 32.6% Indians 6.4%

By-election (Aug 1989)

1986 Generitl Election
PSRM

8,726
5,586

Majority
Voter Turnout

3,140
68%

BN

BN

7,598
6,523
140

Seman,gat

Independents

1,075
63%

Support for BN decreased by 6%

CONCLUSION
Though ~he Barisan Nastonal
continues to enjoy popular support,
it is still unclear whether it will
perform as well as it did in the
J986 General Election if a general
electiOn is held within the next
six months. It appears that the
Chinese and non-Malay support it
has gamed is not enough to compensate for the Malay support it
has lost. This is borne out by the
results in all the Malay majority
constituencies where Barisan candi·
dates were challenged by Semangat
46 or PAS.
Whether these close contests in
Malay majority constituencies indicate a certain electoral trend or not,
will depend on three crucial
determinants - the state of the
economy. the degree of harmony
and cohesion within UMNO Baru
and the Barisan, and perhaps most
tmportant of all, the ability of the
Semangat.Jed Opposition to forge
a coalition which will be able to
convince both Malays and nonMalays. Muslims and non-Muslims
that it can replace the Barisan
Nastonal.
•

TERUNTUM (Pahang State Constituency)
Malays 46.9% Chinese 46.5% Indians 6.6%

1986 General Election
J.JN
DAP

Majority
Voter Turnout

9,698 ·
3,697

By-election (Aug 1989)
BN
Independent
{Yon.g Siew Fai)
Independent ,
(Ismail Mahamed)

8,014
2,297
1,185
5,717
51%

6.001
65%

Support for BN itrcreased by 2%
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. In aU the eight by-elections, Barisan
Nasional obtained a total of 88.671
\lUtes while the Opposition and Independent candidates ganered a toW of
88,457 \lUtes. The avenge voter turnout

in all these by-elections was 66%.
In the 1986 Genenl Elections,
Barisan Nasional obtained 106.346 votes
in contests held in t.'te above constitutencles (except P:uit Raja which the BN
won unoonteJted) while the Opposition
parties got a total of 59.950 votes. There
were no independent candidates who
contested in the above constituencies
in 1986. The ·~ voter tumoat in
all these ~~!'Yen constituencies (i.e.
excluding Parit ~) wu 69%.
Thus, Bariun's share of votes saw a
reduction of 17.675 while too 9Jiposition got an additional28,507 votes.

HUMAN RIGHTS

AMA1TER
OF BIJMAN RIGHTS
fUld the sentiment expressed by
Abdul Rahim Karim in his "The
So-called Beijing Massacre"
publiShed ln the last issue of A/iran
Monthly most disappointing, not
because of his disagreemenl to my
views about the bloody suppression
of pro-democracy movement in
China, but because of his disregard
for human rights. He even tries to
defend the brutal suppression of
the protesters at Tiananmen
Square, Beijing and concludes that
"had the Chinese leaders not taken
the action they took even bigger
incidents could have occurred with,
perhaps, even more loss of lives and
certainly more dangerous consequences"! Undoubtedly, Premier Li
Peng and his gang would be most
grateful to foreigners Like Abdul
Rahim Karim for helping to cover
up and justify their gross violation
of human rights.
First of all, it is very misleading
to regard criticism of the Beijing
massacre as anti-China. What we
criticise is the violation of human
rights and these that we criticise are
the leaders responsible for the
massacre. This has nothing to do
with being pro or anti-China.
Similarly, the pro-democracy protesters are patriots. They are not
anti-China.
In questioning my description of
Deng Xiaoping, Premier Li Peng
and Yang Shangkun as "now rank
among the worst tyrants in Chinese
history", Abdul Rahim Karim cites
Prof Chi-Chen Wang's assessment of
the contribution of the comm)lnist
rille in China. Again Abdul Rahim
Karim is confused, for this is really
a separate issue. We are not denying
the contribution of the communist
to China in our criticism of the
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TAN CHEE BENG defends
his position on the Beijing
Massacre, which he analyses
from the human rights point
of view.

brutality of Beijing leaders. ln fact,
we are concerned with the human
tights i:s:su~:s , not whether communist rule is good for China. If we
want to identify individual leaders
who had contributed the most in
ensuring that the Chinese have
enough to eat, Mao Zedong and
Zhou Enlai would deserve the most
credits, not Deng Xiaoping who
may be credited for bringing about
lintited liberalisation of domestic
and foreign policies. Mao Zedong
committed
serious
mistakes
especially during the Cultural Revolution, bul in criticising him,we do
not deny his tremendous contribution in the development of modern
China, as well as in the fields of
politics, philosophy and literature.
The part played by Deng Xiaoping, Li Peng and Yang Shangkun
in the killing of students and other
civilians is unforgivable. The
description of them as tyrants is
based on their oppressive rule and
the way they released soldiers and
tanks to kill the civilians in such big
numbers. The brutality beats
description. How many tyrants
have used tanks to crush students?
Even our own television networks
showed a picture of a human
remain that resembled a bloody
mess of minced meat after being
rolled over by a tank. What crime
against humanity could have been
worse? Perhaps the ancient Chinese
punishment of having four horses
running in four different directions
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to tear apart a human being?
Abdul Rahim Karim considers
my following statements as containing factual errors: 1. "By all
accounts the students' protest was
orderly and peacefull"; 2. "How
could a government which governed
in ttJe name of the people refuse to
have a dialogue with the millions of
citizens who had expressed the wish
to have one?"; and 3. "They did
not seek to overthrow the government". He quotes certain foreign
media which reported the "unruly
behaviour and violence of student
demonstrators". We have to note
two things here.
First, as days passed by after the
June 4 massacre, some foreign
media which had reported the
events in China as they unfolded,
began to soften their tone against
the Beijing regjme and some even
reversed some of their reports. This
is ~expected as it reflects the
attitudes of the major economic
and political elites of their ,
cottntries in not wanting lo antagonise the Chinese government for
.political and economic reasons. It is
sAd how human rights at national
and
international levels are
ultimately subordinated to the
ecot;10rnic interests of the elites.
Second, the viole)lce which took
place and which lhe Beijing leaders
tried hard to blame on the students,
occurred after the government sent
troops to suppress the demonstrations. The student leaders had also
complained of provocation by •
government agents planted in their
midst. We should note that the
student leaders adopted the nonviolent approach for protest and
they managed to maintain order
even in the absence of police. For

example, although 1M authorities
withdrew the police from Beijing
on May 17. the students set up
their own teams to ensure order
and the huge demonstrations of
hundreds of thousands of people
went o n smoothly.
Abdul Rahim Karim gave the
impression that Premier Li Peng
had conceded to the students'
demand for a dialogue on issues
facing the country. This is not true.
A brief sketch of some of the major
events will show this very clearly.
On April 22, after the memorial
service
for
fonner
Chinese
Communist Party secretary Hu
Yaobang, student representatives
knelt in front of the Great Hall of
the People to submit a petition, but
no official appeared to receive it.
Note that the very act of kneeling
to submit the petition is a mcisl
humble act of appeal and it shows
the peaceful nature of the protest.
Yet on April 26, Premier Li Peng
was quoted in the People :S Daily hs
branding the student movement as
a riot. Annoyed, the students
marched through · the streets df
Beijing on April 27 and demandeti
a dialogue with l i Peng and senior
government leaders. They also
wanted the government to with~
draw the unfair statement.
,
On May 13 , hundreds of
thousands of students staged a sitrin
at Tiananmen Square, adopting the
hunger strike strategy. Note the
non-violent method of protest. Yet
on May 16, after a brief visit [O
hospitalised hunger strikers, Li Peng
issued another unfriendly statement
branding the students as rioters.
On May 18, party secretary
Zhao Ziyang and other leaders
visited the hospitalised hunger
strikers. The following day, Zhao
Ziya(Jg and U Peng again appeared
briefly at the Tiananmen Square.
Note that they had not agreed to
hold the dialogue. They asked the
students to leave Tiananmen
Square. Zhao Ziyang, however,
appeared sympathetic to the
students but he could only request
the students to leave . Later in the
day, the autonomous Beijing
Students Federation announced
that the hunger strike would be
called off. But an hour later, Li

Peng appeared on television to
accuse the students of rioting and
announced that troops would be
used against the protesters. This
announcement led to bitter protest
by the students.
The State Coum:il and the
Beijing Municipal government proclaimed martial law the next day.
Troops were sent in. What followed
is history.

PROVOCATION
It is obvious that not only Li
Peng and his government refused _to
hold dialogue with the students'
representatives, but worsened tlte
crisis by unne<.:essary provocation.
A fuller understanding of this
attitude requires an analysis of the
power struggle among the leaders in
Beijing, but I shaH not go into it.
It is unfair to say that the
students wer_e too stubborn :llld
that they should not have demonstrated so long. How could they , m
their fight for democracy, wit11draw
w_h en
the
government
hau
sttibbornly refused to even promise
a meaningful dialogue with their
representatives? Su Wei, a Chinese
intellectual involved in the pro·
democracy movement and now in
exile in the United States, revealed
that even as early as May 14, the
students would have agreed to
withdraw from Tiananmen Square,

Li Peng : unrelenting and
provocative
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if only the government could
promise to have a dialogue and
recognise the students' movement
as a patriotic movement (see the
interview with Su Wei in Sin Chew
Jit Poh. Aug 2.1989 ).
We should also understand that
the movement had developed from
xueyun (students' movement) to
minyun (people's movement). For
example, by May 17, about two
million people comprising not only
students, but also workers, civil
servants, journalists, and others had
joined in the protest. By May 28,
the newly-fom1ed Beijing Workers·
Autonomous Federation issued
their provisional memorandum.
This was a very sigt1ificant develop·
ment for it is the first time under
the communists rule that so many
workers' unions declared themselves to be independent and fought
for democracy. lt explains why the
workers of these unions were
among the most persecuted after
the June 4 t:rackdowo. The Chinese
government feared the rise of
independent workers' UJl.ions which
could challenge the government as
had happened in Poland. Tlus must
have much bearing on the toughliners' decision to suppress the
pro-democracy movement at all
cost. It should be noted that many
workers were killed in the massacre
as they were in the front line facing
the soldiers.
May 17 also marked the
intelligentsia's ·open support for the
students. They were influential i.n
calling for Deng Xiaoping and Li
Peng to step down. The students,
seeing no success so far, took up
t11e call. Whether this was a mistake
or not, has yet to be systematically
analysed. But 1 share the sentiment
of Liang Xishan (who was in
Tiananmen during the protest) who
regrets that the intelligentsia in
China tend to consciously or
unconsciously rely on a poJitical
clique in playing their role as social
critics (see his "Summarizing the
Students' Democracy Movement in
China", inNanyangShang Pao, Aug
5, 1989).
Abdul Rahim Karim quotes
Deng Xiaoping's view that the pro·
democracy
movement was a
counter-revolutionary rebellion in

his disagreement w1th my assertion
that the students d1d not seek to
overthrow the government. I have
shown that the students had
organised non-violent demonstrations and they sought reforms to
the system, hence their demand for
a dialogue on CUibing corruption
and bringing about reforms. Even
after the massacres, many of the
leaders of the students and intelligentsia are still in favour of
refomting the system. Yan Jiaqi,
for example, is an important leader
in favour of reforms. Of course the
massacre has led many to think of
an alternative approach.

MAY FOURTH MOVEMENT
Lastly. Abdul Rahim Karim is of
the opinion that the present prodemocracy movement cannot be
compared to the May Fourth
Movement. ln my essay, I mentioned the May Fourth Movement
because the Chinese celebrated the
70th anniversary of this significant
intellectual movement this year.
The significance of the May Fourth
Movement was relevant to the
students' demand for democracy. It
served as an inspiration. The prodemocracy movement did not
emerge suddenly out of nowhere.
Events in China (the state of the
economy, corruption , social in-

equalities, etc) were leading to a
head. What was needed was a
rallying point for the mass protests.
The death of Hu Yaobang provided
the rallying point. Su Wei
(mentioned above) says that if Hu
Yaobang had not died, the "explosion" would have occurred on the
anniversary of the May Fourth.
Anyone familiar with Chinese
history will not fail to see the
relevance of the May Fourth
Movement to the present prodemocracy moveme11t. In fact, on
May 4, there were protest marches
by the students all over China.
Abdul Rahim Karim's description of U1e May Fourth Movement
is inaccurate. It was not just a
political protest against the Versailles Peace Treaty which affirmed
Japan's claim to Shandong. It was
an important intellectual movement, the Twenty-one Demands
and the Shandong resolution
provided the rallying point of
protest. To say that "the students
quietly submitted to arrest and
detention" in the case of the May
Fourth Movement is misleading.
Abdul Rahim Karim tried to
portray the 1989 pro-democracy
movement as unruly and that
violence was minimal in the May
Fourth Movement. May I point out
that U Peng didn't lose his house.
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In the M.ay f)~urth Incident, 1919,
when more than 3,000 stu.dents
demonstrated in Beijing against the
Paris decision on Shandong and the
government, the house of Cao
Rulin, the Chinese Vice Foreign
Minister was burned and Zhang
Zonxing. lhe Minister to Tokyo,
was beaten. In that incident, 32
students were arrested. The real
difference in the two movements,
as far as violence is concerned, lies
not in the extent of violence committed by the students, but in the
extent of violent st1ppression by the
government. In 1919, it was not so
violent, and in fact the present.
arrests, persecution and suppression
since the June 4 incident w
exceeded the suppression in 1919.
There was no massacre in 1919.
According to Abdul Rahim
Karim, the demonstrators in 1919
were anti-Westj in 1988 they were
pro-West. This is also misleading.
In both cases, the influence of
Western
ideas are important
altlwugh in different ways. During
the May Fourth Movement, the
concern was with the sovereignty of
China and modernisation. The
students and the intelligentsia were
attracted by the Western idea of
science and progress. They were
anti-tradition, especially the Confucian traditions. There was a

strong tendency to equate modernisation with Westernisation. Thus,
1t is incorrect to say the demonstrators were anti-West in 1919.
In the case of this year's movement, the concern was with democracy. Undoubtedly, the influence
of the Western ideas and practices
of democracy was an important
factor. Nevertheless, it is misleading
to see the movements as purely of
Western influence because the
Chinese people reacted very much
to their internal problems. It is
simplistic to see the May Fourth
Movement and the 1989 prodemocracy movement as either
pro-West or anti-West. (For those
wbo are interested in reading about
the May Fourth Movement, I recommend Chow Tse-tsung's The
May Fourth Movement: Inre/Lecrual
Revolution in Modem China,
Harvard University Press, 1960).
Contrary to Abdul Rahim
Karim's view, il is both relevant
and enlightening to compare the
May Fourth Movement and the
1989 pro-democracy movement•. I
did not have the opportunity to do
this in my previous article. Many of
those who are familiar with Chinese
history regarded the pro-democracy
movement as having the potential
of becoming a movement which
was as important, if not more
important than the May Fourth. It
is too early to say that it had failed,
for the movement so far has paved
the way for bringing about a powerful ideal, the attainment of the rule
of law and democracy in China.
Unfortunately Deng Xiaoping, U
Peng and other old, conservative
leaders in China fail to understand
the aspirations of the people. They
fail to understand that political
reforms must go along with, and
even precede economic reforms. In
this respect, there is much for
students of political studies to
compare the different responses of
contemporary political leaders in
calling for democratic reforms in
countries like China, Soviet Russia
and Poland.
"We cannot forgi,ve or disregard
the conduct of the Chinese government, and we must ftnd ways to
demonstrate this attitude", Soviet
human rights advocate Andrei

Sakharov said recently. The June 4
massacre deserves condemna uon
and such reaction cannot be
described as emotionally charged.
The brutality and the scale of those
killed does not permit indifference.
One is either guided by the concern
for human rights on the one hand ,
or the concern for one's own
political and economic interests, or
ideology, or mere ignorance on the
other hand. The continuing persecution of the pro-democracy

supporters in Chine~ makes it necessary for us to continue to express
our disgust at the government's
policy of suppression.
e

*It is also interesting to note some
coincidence. On June 2, 3 and 4,
1919, rhere were mass arrests of
1150 srudents in Beijing. On June
2, 3 and 4, 1989, clashes between
the soldiers and the demonstrators
occu"ed in Beijing, culminating in
the June 4 massacre.

4.l
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MONTHLY USED
BY UMNO SPLINTER
GROUP?

I
Torch-ron fun in Penang, but
Sabahans and Sarawakians feel
left-out.

15TH SEA GAMES
TORCH-RUN

I

I is with deepest sorrow that I write

this letter of protest against the
indifferent attitude of the Federal
Government
towards
Sabah
and

Sanwale.
While every Malaysian is waiting for
the SEA Games to start, we in Sarawak
feel tmibly insulted in being left out in
the symbolic totch-run which coven
West Malaysia only. We accept the fact
that the venues for games are only in
West Malaysia due to factors like cost
and convenience. But is it asking too
much iC we request that the torch-run
also cover Sabah and Sarawak? When the
Koreans can carry the Olympics torch
from Greece to Seoul, we fail to understand why the SEA Games Torch cannot
be brought from Kota KinabaJu,
Kuching. and then to Penang and Kuala
Lumpur. A gesture of this sort would
allow for a tense of belonging to
Malaysia and make Sabahans and
Sarawakians feel that they too are
participating in the Sea Games.

KC
Bintulu

am a faithful reader or Atiran Month·

ly for the last three years. At the end
of each month, I look for a copy,
sometimes rather exc.itedly and im·
patiently, especiaJJy if it is late to hit tJ1e
bookstaJis rn Alor Star.
I feel that generally this magazine
presents a fair and balanc;:ed picture of aiJ
Issues, be it economic, political, sociaJ or
international affairs. And I admire your
fervent campajgn for the advancement of
human rights in this country.
But of late Aliran Monthly seems to
be giving a lot of coverage in its Letters
Column to supporters of the UMNO
splinter group. Some of these letters
carry psedo nyms like 'Hidup Demohasi'
but it is not diff'teult to fathom who the
writers of these letters are. I imd that
most of these letters contain harsh and
vicious attacks on Dr Mahathir and
Anwar Ibrahim, and some attacks are
very personal in nature.
What is the criteria ror selection of
letters to be published in the Monllily?
Do you only publish letters which
condemn, ridicule and belittle the
government and its leaders? Do you
check the background of writers who use
psedonyms? Would you publish any
letters which criticise the leaders of
Semangat 46?

IMRAN HAn ISMAIL
A/or Star. Kedah

(Subject Lo space constraint, we
publish all letters we receive as long
as they are not seditious. If the
reader feels that too many letters
are critical of the Mahathir regime,
it merely reflects the type of letters
that we receive. The views expressed in the letters are not necessarily
our views. - Editor)
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FEW COUNTRIES HAVE
DENIED POWERS TO
COURTS

T

he Mahathir regime in its latest
ploy to further destroy democracy has taken away the powers
of the judiciary to judicially review ISA
cases. And to justify this constitutional
itasco KARAM SINGH V MINISTRY
OF HOME AFFAIRS was cited, a case
decided twenty years 1g0 and which
states inter alia 'that the question
whether there was reasonable cause to
restrain the appellant was a matter of
opinion and policy, a decision which
oould only be taken by the executive'.
One has to wonder why it has taken
the government 20 years to amend the
ISA in this manner.
Very [ew countries tfult have espoused the common law system have
denied poweu to the courts for judicial
teview of the ISA or the equivalent laws.
Among the few are Pakistan, Sri Lanka
and Sinaapore. Malaym has now
followed the h:ld t'Yi mple of these
despotic regimes.
The position in England about two
years ago, used to be that in cases where
llie question of natio111J interest is being
put forward by the executive, the
minister concerned need only produce •
an affi<bvit and the judges will decide on
this affidavit. Recently, the j udges are
aJiowed to see the doc11ments themselves
and decide as to whether or not the
matter is of public int«eA.
To further agravate the situation the
executive is planning to abrogate Section
three of the Civil Law Act for fear that
the common law approach which allows
judges the discretion to view the
documents ~ht be followed in
Malaysia; if this common law approach
is followed, then Malaysian Judges could,
despite the amendment to the ISA, view
the documents relevant to an ISA case
and decide on the issues.

NSS/VAM
Kota Kinabalu

REUGIOUS PURITANISM?

T

he recent 'arrest' of a young
couple at a supermarket by the
security guard (STAR 4/8/89),
for holding hands brings home to Malaysians the stark dangers of giving away
their rights nonchalantly. It just so
happened tfult the woman was the
daughter of a Senator and was prepared
to fight back. How many others at
places of recreation and relaxation have
been rudely awakened to the fact that
the decent clothes that they have been
weating for years have all of sudden
become intolerable to someone in

authority.
Malaysians m general seem to think
that all laws and regulations nude by
Parliament and other bodies cannot be
questioned. People are simply fatalistic
and resign to the fact that a Malaysian's
Ufe u no more private but under the
control of government and its authority.
A couple sitting on a bench in Lake
Gardens. Kuala Lumpur were actually
threatened by City Council Officers for
'ta.k senonoh' behaviour (not to the taste
of the Officers, I stlppose). City Hall has
not actually clarified what is meant by
public misbehaviour at the park by
couples and It is simply left to these
'high and mighty' officers to decide what
is immonJ behaviour Such Immoral
behaviour often becomes moral if the
officers are satisfied with what is
'offered' to them.
Is holding hands so sinful, is putting
one's arm around the waist or shoulder
of the othtn" so disgusting to our saints in
the Ivory Towers of City Ball, Kuala
Lumpur and tht others in authority.
who have suddenly become endowed
witl1 l\:llgiou~ puritanism? Azc all Malaysians to be put in strajgbt.jackets by
narrow minded tea.lots of religion?
Arc these wry officials who promulgate these hideously hypocritical
laws for others, so tetribly moral in their
own behaviour' Perhaps "'hat transpires
in the 'high and away' places and behind
'closed doors' of exclusive clubs Is not
clea.rly known to the farmers, fishermen.
rubber tappers. or even the teachers.
factory worlccr~ and clerks.
I believe an era of Marcos-type of
rule IS manifesJing itself in this country.
w here aU thmgs embarrassing to the
government are not revealed to the
public. People are kept blissfully united
in then indifference and .ignorance to
what happens to the taxe) they pay and
the despotism that creeps into (chools,
office$ and every other facet of
Malaysian life.
A.B.

Ipoh

force? Or arc the laws applied differently
for the powerful and the powerless in
our society?
PRO JUSTICE
Penang

EXPULSION OF THREE
UPM STUDENTS

T

he ex-pulsion of the three UPM
students for ragging recently has
come as quite a shock to the
Malaysian public.
The outright expulsion of the
students is grossly unfair.
As stated by Tan Sri Awang Had
Salleh (The STAR, July 14) the undergrads who were expelled could have
been suffering from some psychological
problems.
In my o pinion. this factor should
have been properly stud led before
expelling them. The students were from
one particular race, coming from a
similar social enviromnent with all sorts
of
pressures
lnclud ing
financial
problems.
I u:rge the authorities concerned to
study the question of ragging in all its
facet'S and set the scene right. As a start,
I suggest that their e.'<pulsions be
reviewed. Perhaps the students' punishment can be changed to one year
suspension.

NMAHENDRAN
Port Klang

BROKEN PROMISES &

SHATTERED DREAMS

A
EXPULSION FOR
RAGGING?

l

refer to the Iecent case of expulsion
of three UPM students for ragging. I
ouly wish the govemment is consis·
tent in handmg out such punishments to
aD perpetrators of crimes such as this.
In the last two years, Aliran Monthly
itself has detailed cases of ISA detainees
being tortured in far more cruel forms
than what the expelled student~ did to
the freshie.~. Why has there been no
action taken? Why are those in the
police force who are responsible for
these crimes aot expelled from the

lthough we in Sabah live about a
thousand miles away from you,
we want you to know that we
apjrrectate the good work you are doing.
Over here. m Sab:J.h we are teminded of
how much hope we had placed ill the
Parti Bersatu Sa bah some years ago. Over
here we say, it took Berjaya a whole five
years before success started to go to
their heads and conuption and nepotism
set in. With tJte PBS government there
has been no waste of time. Today many
PBS leaders have a fleet of vehicles., wear
expensive watches, live in palatial houses
and have famlly members emplaced in
high po~itions.. All the election promises
have taken a back seat. They s:Ud so
much about gettiJ1g Labuan back or at
Jeast getting a compensation for Its
sw:render to the Federal government;
they promised to clean Sabah of illegal
lmmwants; they promised to be fully
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accountable to the rakyat; they
promised to declare their assets: they
promised to build bridges of friendship
with the Federal government; and they
promised to promote unity among the
people.
Looking at the above one by one,
you get the following picture:
Lifestyle of the wealthy: .Just ask to
be taken to the houses of any of the
PBS leaders. Some of them have onashamedly built them in full public
view in prime location (our Chief
Ministt."' has even got the road in front
of his house named after PBS - it's
called Ialan Bersatu).
Friends and relatiii~S in higlt places:
If the ruling party has not already given
them cosby jobs that they are not
quatified for , these people are in the
background enjoying hefty contracts,
which they are not qualilred to under· ·
take.
Fate of l,abuon: PBS has chosen to
quietly forget the idea but people in
Labuan and the mainland Sa bah are still
hurting from the 'Joss' of this property.
The classic admission that things have
gone wrong was eApressed by foJ:mer
chief minister Datuk Harris Salleh
recen tly when he said the people of the
island were languishing and that t11ey
wt.'Te blaming him now.
Illegal immigrants· We have some
300,000 of them and half of them have
become ' legitimised' through an anmesty
programme introduced by the PBS
governmen t. If PBS has its ""Y· the
other half will also become legitimised
soon, through an amnesty programme
ror the Filipinos. The number of unemployed people in Sabah however
continues to be hjgh - one official
statllment put the figure at 45,000
people about a year ago. including those
who arc in the wrong occupations
according to their skiD and qualification.
Accountability: There is a lot of
secrecy 110w Of course the PBS helped
101prove the clinute (or secrecy by
SUPJ?Orling the amendments to the
Official Secrets Act some years ago.
Strangely, the PBS aho promised the
people that they would help restore
human dignity in Sabah. How can they
do tlus when they a1:;o support further
tightening of the ISA and try to deport
la"\1oye.rs and JOurnalist• (Sugomar Balakrishnan (lawyer]) and (Chearn Toon
Lee [editor)) who try to expose their
wrongdoillgs?
Decklration of Assets: The Chief
Minister, in response to a suggestion by
Dr Chandra Muzaffar, promised to look
into th.is suggestion. That was some
years ago. Nothing has changed. Instead,
when a government department (IRD)
respons1"ble for looking into this state of
affairs decided to pay them a visit,
PBS leaders kicked up a hoe and cry.
Why? What did they have to hide?
Friendship with Federal Govern.
ment. They ue bui1d.ing bridges all right
with the Gerakan - one or the

SYA64S PIITUK'
~,t,S'" If)/{ 1tltffilf4- ,W ()fit
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component parties of the BN "Wliy
Cerakan? Why not UMNO. MCA and
MIC too - tht' o ther big BN brothers?
Or is the umty PBS is seeking only
meant to bt confined to those who
na~e 51JTiilar political Ideologies? Well as for unjty you must ask the o ther
parties here \\hat thP PBS 15 doing to
win them over. At .t recent briefing on
poverty wJuch was addressed by a scruor
Federal civil servant, the PBS did not
even invite BN bro thci USNO.
WeU, to cu t a long story short. the
PBS has been pl.aymg some very stmnge
music after its convincing win in 1986
lntcrestingly it is U1e convincing w ins
(Berjaya 1982) that do the part1es in.
Our only hope is that Allian would
continue to educate people on tho right
choice, when the next election comes
amund.
ATKW
Kota Kinabalu

SIMPLER ENGLISH?

I

appreetate your effort to give us a
better ovcr~U kno\\ ledge or current
IS5U~ Ho\\ever 1 feel that 1t i too
dufic ult for me to understand folly the
articles. I sine«ely hope that the articles
will be writtt:n in implc Engluh '10 that
more people can re2d and understand
them. AJthou&h the standard of the
articles will bll lowered, nonethelC$8 J
think the Monthly wiD achieve its maiJl
aim: to pass the message to aU Malay-

sians.

Shell ad"ertisement The Datuk supports apartheid?
(PTD) that the man 111 the piCture is
associated w ith. What has Datuk Hassan
Ibrahim, the Prcstd.ent of PTD Officer~
.U.SOciation to~ about this"

QUI/:. r BILLBOARD

S H YAP
Suhan~: Jaya, Sr.Icngor

KuoltJ Lumpur

prov1s10n$ or promises of land ho uses,
schools, bridges, roads, 1.0.L.s afld
plenty more, all of which, you failed to
de liver dUiing yoUI term as M.P
Although there m ight be some protests/
objection.~ on the part of the MCA and
the Barisan Nasional to yom resignation.
you should not be disturbed sinu you
are no longer a rnCf\lber of the MCA or
t he Ba.risan. Indeed, for oor and your
o"'n sake, please resign.

1

BE SELLS SHELL BY THE
ROADSIDE

I

stopped buying SHELL petrol when I
fast read a6out the comp:uifs
technologJcal assistance etc. to the
South African regim e in past issues of
ALIRAN. Later J abo realized that
ROTH.MANS 11 likewise associated with
South Africa. Although. currently it is
qune hard for me to qutt smoi.J.ng, i
manaaed to cca.sc buying Rothmans
cigarettes.
However, the att.achecl advertisement
in the STAR dated 8 July 1989 shows
clearly that some higJlly placed people
are not sensitive to the plight of the
dJscriminated in South Africa.
This advertisement brings shame to
City Ra.D, Kuala Lumpur and to the
Administrative and Diplomatic Service

'PLEASE RESIGN" YB
ENCIK WANG CHOON WING

J AP.4LASAM}
Cameron Highland:>

Dear YB
~«pet:t fOu because you were clcctcd
\~em~ of Parliament for Llpi.~.
However, tince you hne been
oonvicted on two counts or CBT l'lnd
wntenced to 18 months jatJ you 1hould

I

~·

reslgll
You were immoral and committed a
serious offence Under the circumstances, you are unworthy or public trust
and no longer fit for public office.
I, therefore caU upon you to accept
the full consequences· o t your offences
by resigning forthwith.
By so doing, there will he :1 byelection which we, the constitu ents at
Lipis wouJd most welcome- T his is
because the by-election wiU result Jn
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EYE-OPENERS --~
~ trend now fo• pohtic&allS
to throw daggen :It each other. make
t hen pile as wen as create racJa.!wn 1
am so glad that you u e helping to o pen
the eye. of people who do not know
w hat 15 going on behind the scene. YoUI
past articles on the proposed Hume
takeover Multi-PUIJlOse, .religion., barbed
freedom, and the arms scandal are eyeopeners. I hope that you will keep up
the aood work and keep us informed.

I

t i.,

FRANCIS DANKER
'Buttenvorth

NUPW SCJ\NDAL

I

t· looks like the NUPW scandal has
not ended. According to the New
Strait Times, 29 June 1989, the
NUPW admitted In oourt that it had
faUed to remit more than $1 million of
EPF oontributions since 1982. Apparently, the NUPW enaaged its first employee
in April 1982. This means that NUPW
had never remitted any EPF oontribu·
tions at all! It is shameful that the largest
trade union in the oountry, which is
supposed to protect workers' righrs, does
not practise what it preaches. The NUPW
owes its members and the public an
explanation.
What's your next surprise, NUPW?

LEE CHENG POH
Penang

JAPANESE LOGGING IN
SABAH

A

recent report in the press
ooncemed a joint study being
oonducted by Sabah Founda·
tion and a Japanese consortium to tum
50.000 ha of land in Bengkoka into a
forest plantation to produce woodchips
for export. According to the General
Ma~er of SAFODA, the plan, if taken
up, wouJd bring considerable development and economic transfonnation to
the area.
Such a plan would be worthy of
support were it not for the fact that
Japanese timber companies have been
destroying our tropical forests without
any thought of conservation. What is
even sadder is tile fact that the state
machinery is in cohorts in this fatal
desb:uction of Sabab's pride and her
people's richness.
The Japanese strategy of exploitation
of the world's tropical forests has been
exposed by her own people. Under the
guise of giving development to third
world countries, Japan sets them up to
be further e..'(ploited. Every "aid" to
these countries is a bu.riness venture for
further extraction of the country's
natural resources or her workforce, all
for the enrichment of the Japanese
companies.. The Bengkoka study where
the Japanese will hold majority equity
and where the woodchips are t9 be
exported to Japan rather than processed
here is but another example of such
•'a_id'".
For the Japanese timber oompanies,
as distinct from the ordinary Japanese,
environmental considerations are of little
consequence. The destruction of tropical
forests has been clearly proven to be
environmental and eco'k>gical d.lsaster.
Many species of flora and fauna have
become extinct. Yet this loss for

The
Japanese
systematicaUy
plunder our natural heritage.

mankind cannot be compared to the
possible catastrophe in changes in the
climate of the world resulting from the
destruction of the tropical forests. Such
climatic catastrophes will affect alJ
mankind
including
the
ordinary
Japanese. Already we are experiencing
quite a few changes in the world's
climate and Sabah is not an e.xcepllon.
The 6th of June has been designated
World Environment Day. We, in Sabah
had little to rejoice. Rather it should
have been a day for us to express our
djsgost and anger at what the real
"foreigners., and the government are
doing to our environment and our
natural resources.. May it prompt us aU
to act positively like writing to the
press or the Chief Minister o r the
Japanese Government to protest against
the action of the Japanese timber
companies.

BOILING HOT
Kora Kinabalu

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS OF
AURAN MONTHLY?

Y

our articles are factual and
interesting. l feel many more
Malaysians should read them
so that they are not left behind. l
suggest that you allocate some space for
gift subsaiptions. This wiJJ allow us to
subscribe for our friends and our friends
will know that we have subscn"bed for
them.
This method will help improve your
imancial position and help you achieve
your goals too. The Beijing massacre
(Aliran voL 9 no 6) has shown us that a
common language cannot guarantee
unity and peace. May democrcy
succeed in China. May Malaysians
become aware about democracy by
reading Aliran. God bless.

SETIA BENAR
Ayer flam , Perrang
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UMNO Baru celebration : no
'46 nostalgia.

UMNO BARU'S 43RD

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION: A
FAILURE
he UMNO Barn's 43rd anniversary
celebration in Johore Bahro on
11 May 1989 was a failure. The
celebration itself was illogical, immoral,
misleading and mischlevious.. It was done
to boost the image of UMNO Barn which
was born "out of wedlock". The
"mother" was the Registrar of Society
and the .,Father" was the Minister of
Horne Affairs. So UMN0'46 is dead but
not forgotten. Some of the achievements
of UMN0'46 are still fresh in the minds
of many senior citizens in the country.
The 11 May celebration by UMNO
Baru had no connection with UMN0'46.
TIIU~ the projected 500.000 Malays did
not turn up. Only about 15,000 came to
see the side shows. This clearly indicates
that UMNO Baru is not Lhe same as
UMN0'46.
Despite various other efforts to gain
support for UMNO Baru as in the
SEMARAK Campaigns and the SETIA
song, they have failed miserably.
Lastly, I most congratulate the
m;Uority or Malays who have at long
last realized the difference between
UMN0'46 and UMNO Baru. As a face
saving stunt the PM when delivering the
loyalty speech on the Birthday of the
Agong on 7 June 1989, said that "there
was a srnaJl group of people who tried to
use the monarchy, the courts and the
j ud iciaJ system etc.. to fulitl their own
interests". I say that tile PM "is afraid of
his own shadow". l wish to say to him
"Do not do to others what you do not
want others to do to you".

T

ISMAIL HASHIM

Penang

action ot eondemnatron with our prayerful support,

DANIEl. K.C. HO
Honorary Secretary
Christian Federation of Malaysia
Petaling Jaya

OUR DYING DEMOCRACY

A

Tanks roll into Tiananmen Square : no room for dissent.

CONDEMN ALL USE OF
FORCE

T

he recent tragic events in China
remind us not only o( the people
who have been undergoing a
period of untold suffering and loss of
lives but also of people in similar situation_s of ordeal elsewl\ere in the world
like the Palestinians in the West Bank,
the people in So uth Africa and the Turks
in Bulgaria and Russia.
TI•e Christian Federation of Malaysia
believes that all human beings are made
in the image of Cod the Creator and are
therefore endowed with intrinsic worth,
inherent dignity and respectability. This
Cod-given dignity is violated by acts of
brutality against human beings. Sucb
acts are to be categorically condemned
as cruel and uncivilised.
'The security forces of a nation are
meant to protect its citizens and
maintain peace and order. The use of
armed force agaimt innocent and
unarmed civilians is highly def>lorable.
There mmt be room for legitimate
dissent, within each society. There must

be more acCC~untability on the part or
the government and those who hold
power in the name of the people.
Citizens claiming or seeking redress,
however, shouJd not resort to violence or
take the law into their own hands.
We reassert that the use of fOYce is
not the solution for human problems
anywhere. There should be openness on
the part of those who govern and those
wJ1o are governed, and dialogues and
discus..\ion to resoJve problems and to
evolve a just and equitable society.
AD governments committed to freedom and justice should together demand
fair treatment and open trial (with all
related rights to counsel and independent courts) for aJI who have been
detained by the authodties and shouJd in
no way jmtify repression of fundamental
human rights on account of the impos·
tion of martial or emergency rule.
Evil wherever and whenever it occurs
must be deplored. PoliticaJ and other
pcacefuJ channels must be used to
express the condemnation of the human
community of such deeds and to
sympathise with those who are made to
suffer. As Christians, we back such
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s a citizen of this country, Jam
uttedy shoclced at the incredible
deceit the Government has
stooped to. We are being told a whole lot
of contradictions and lies in our hallowed Assembly of the People, the Dewan
Rakyat wruch just passed three of the
most despicable ame.ndments to the
JntemaJ Security Act, Emetgency
Ordinance and Dangerous Drugs Act.
Firstly, it is a fallacy to say that the
normal detention laws that provide for
detention for up to 48 hours, is insufficient in cases of national security
and public order. The purpose of detention, contrary to what the Deputy
Minister of Home Affairs has stated
(Star 28-6-89), is to determine whether
there is sufficient cause to charge the
detainee in court. Jn cases of natiOnal
security and public order, it is all the
more crucial that the police have already
sufficient cause before the detention and
therefore would not require more than
48 hours to charge a person in court.
In the same report, the Deputy
Minister stated that detentions are made
on suspicions and the detention is to
d.e termine whether a person is guilty or
innocent. Clearly, this bas made the
Home Minister the judge and jury i.n
matters of mrtional security. And we are
told, this is what Separation of Powers is
about. One would rather think that
Separation of Powers meant that the
Jnstitution of the Courts is a check to
the excesses of the Executive precisely in
matters of national security where it is
so easy for the Executive to abuse its
powers. This is why the courts depend
on proof of evidence and take the time
and trouble to ascertain that there is no
abuse.
Further, it is claimed that the amendments were made because "judicial
redress based on writs of habeas corpus
and grounds of mala fide (in bad faith)
had often defeated the Government's
efforts to keep the criminals under
detention!' Just a little thinking would
show how ridiculous this excuse is.
ClearJy, if the courts have ruled that the
detention was wrong, ]lOW can the
Government say it has a right to furthel'
detain the persons, that is, unless the
Government thinks the courts have erred
which could indic.tc a lack of confidence in the Judiciary.
To support its claim that the amendments are necessary, the Government

cited two cases whure the court~ in
favoUI of the Government Tite Goverment concludes that j ust because of
these two cases, it is fully j ustified to
remove the need fOT judicial review. It
has conveniently disregarded the habeas
corpus case of former ISA detainee,
Jamalludin Othman, where the High
Court ruled that his det ention was ultrn
vires the Constitution. Tills wa~ later
confirmed by the Supreme Court. The
wtitten j udgcmeat of Chief J uetice of
Malaya, Tan Sri Hashim Yeop Sani on
beltalf of the Coun said " the grounds for
the detention in this case were in·
sufficient to fall within the scope of the
ISA." Clearly, tile amendments are a
direct assault on this learned judgement.
This ca~ of itself. go tng by Slm ple IQgtc,
counters dte argument pu1 forward by
the Government to support the amend·
ments.
I ) The Government has been consistently giving assurances that it will never
abuse the ISA. The above case is the
clearest example of an abuse.
2) The

Governme nt states that the
police and the Home Mi.n ister are the
only ones oompetent to decide on .
security matters. While this may be
true as far as the decision is concern
ed, the .above' case clearly shows that
both have ened in the case of the
rights of citizens enshrined in the
Constitution and it is the courts that
was able to see the enor md Iectify
it.

The really incredulous argument of
the Government was that judicial review
of the Acts was against the concept of
the Separation of Powers. Even I, as an
ordinary layman, know that the primary
concept of tlte Separation of Powers, in
a true democracy, is that of check and
balance between tlte Judiciary. the
Executive and the Parliament precisely
in the exercise of their powers. The
removal of judicial review of the Acts
thus works against the concept of lhe
Separation of Powers without checks by
the Judiciary on Ute most vital power of
the Executive, that of national security.
One may even say that the E.xecutive is
practising the concept of " Acquiring of
Powers".
Finally, the lame excuse given by the
Prime Minister that " it would be
impossible for the Executive to make
any decision for fear that the courts
woukl intervene" , clearly shows an utter
contempt of the Government for the
Judiciary. One might even say that the
executive is paranoid enough to see the
courts as acting for the Opposition.
All Malaysians should be rightly
appalled at this llnbecoming act of the
Government. I believe that saying we
have democracy just because one part of
it, elections, is still nound., is making a
mockery of ourselves.

Nobody can deny ~hat if ever there
a deserving case fOI a scholarship,
this was it. Chiang has the potential 'to
go far. Even if he does not eventually
win a Nobel Prize in Physics, there is no
doubt that he will b.ring great honour to
the nation in his pursuit of academic
excellence.
Howev!Fr, amo ng all those who
promised lillancial aid, the Ministry of
Educatton was conspicuous by its
absence. Many would be wondering why
the Ministry did no t see it fit to step in
and provide direct financial aid to this
budding genius. A scholarship would
certainly not have been out of p!Jice.
With the present administration's cunent
Obi>OlSsion \\'ith Guiness records, it is a
wonder they did ~ot 'lee Chiang' s
potenttal staring them right in the eye.
Perha p! Encik Anwar will be able to
wed ~me light on this m auet. The
Malaysian public would be interested to
\Vllb

Chiang T! Ming The Ministry of
Education was conspicuous in tts
absence of support ,

NO SCHOLARSmP FOR
MALAYSIAN EINSTEIN

W

hen the parents of 13 year old
prodigy, Chiang Ti Ming,
recently appealed for rmancial
assistance to ~e theu son tluough a
physics programme ~t the Califomla
Institute of Technology, US-', it was
indet,;d touching to see lJ() many rallying
to his caUBe. The MCA, Getakan, Kamunring Corporation and M:\S have all
pledged financial support.

f1eru: JU: views.

HIDUP DEJIOKRASI
Bwcenvortlt

DAYLIGHT ROBBERY?
lT SEEMSplalll (Jayl.igbt tVb~
What the banlc~ at~ uying to do
Bli~ on th~ f3fl'llliar "!lOb-story
Of thci.r I.':O'InmttntMts botb Old and

new.

MO,RE thaxi fifty ~<'JilS"\\ill .reel
In what one may fiul> a carpet SW<"6p
To oil aiid grease their UYtake wheel
AJl(! ensure them lmgt profits to keep,
IIUGE profits-are what banks make each year;
Wl\ieh, surely, even a root can see.
Bc:lnuses ~ey pay their staff are clear
Evidence of their viability'

CUR.RENJ; ACCOUNT holders will shuddtr
At w·hat is being contemplated.
How can they wek .redrcss or other?
Where. el~ can they be accommc':idi:ted?

SAVIN9S ACCOUNT holder$ can keep their cool.
As they to BANK SIMP ANAN can FU.tl
To side-step the new monthly set;Vice rule.
And e.ontinue with their ~vjng .fl\n!

NOW t at the o ther side of the scalet
~U ba11b $hould t~ quetteing @roblem ~lve,
Witluisks <Jf robbery all tQO real,
Daily the customers• money involve!

td.Jer.s is the obviQus a.n$Wer
As this will ease oUiwaitins time~
Let ~ankb~give better ~ce hereafter
IC only to help the P()Jice curb ~,:time!
~.O.RE

B.AN)( NEGARA ~ou~ study closely
The lr.lnk:s application as such.
Indeed they should show mote w mpat.fiy
To people who woyld ~affected muctt!

DE MOCRA CY ALIVE
Kota Kinabalu
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ALIRAN

SEMINAR -----:-:.~:-------=----....,

I

f!-P I~ T\JlP.J l SET"I\ 1( ;
Perspectives From Different Spirit ual Traditions
'flzeme:

Objectives:
I. To promote awareness of common values
in the different spintual traditions.
2. To reflect on the rights and duties of the
human heing m society and to nature.
3. To promote awareness of the unity of
humankind, and the uruty of the human
being and nature.

Scope:
I. How different spiritual tradttions view the
human being and his/her relationship to
society and nature.
2. The unity of humankind and nature and the
need for harmony between them. and how
these can be achjevrd.
3. The common values in different traditions,
and the signifi~ce of values to meaningful
human extstenc.:e.
4. The soctal institutions and arrangements
which can best affirm the rights and dulles
of humankind.
5. How human dtgnity and social justice can
emerge as the ultimate objectjves of sptritual
living.
Date: 4 artd 5 November 1989
Place. Federal llotel, Kuala Lumpur
Topics and Conrributors:
(I) Basic Concepts and Ideals
I . The Human Being in Islam .....Mr Anas Omar
(AJiran)
2. The Human Being In Buddhism ... Mr Vijaya
Samaravickrama (Vice President, Sansana
Abhiwurdhr Wardhana)
3. TheHuman BeinglnChristianity .... Bro.
Anthony Rogers (Aliran)
4. The Human Being In Hinduism....Dr. S.M.
Ponniah
5. The Human Being In Sikhism ......... .
Mr Harchanan Singh
6. The Human Being In Chinese Traditions....
Dr Wu Teh·Yao (The Institute of East
Asian Philosophies, Singapore)
This section deals with the existence and the
purpose of the human being, as well as his/her
relations to life and to God/Ultimate Reality.
The papers will highlight the value and the
special position of the human being in the
universe. Each paper will discuss the jdeal human
being in a particular tradition.

II. Aids and Obstacles to the Realization of
Humanity
7. Atds and Obstacles to the Rt:ai!Lation of
Humamty according to Islam ...... .
Mr Abdurrahman Walud (Chauman,
Nahdatul Ulama, Indonesia)
8 Aids and Obstacles to the Realizatton of
Humanity according to Buddhism.....
Mr Pracha llutanuwatra (Jnlernalional
Network of Engaged Buddhists, Thailand)
9. Aids and Obstacles to the Realization of
Humartity according to Christ1anity .....
Dr Mina Ramirez (Asian Sotiallnstilute,
Philippines)
Each contributor will examine aspects of a
particular trad1t10n which emphasiLe the
reali1ation of humanity. What are the symbols
artd practices which bring out one'<> humanity?
What help and what obsuuct the realization of
humanHy, both within and wJthout the religious
organizations?

{IU) Institutions, Civilization and Humanity
10. Spiritual Trad1tions artd Laws....... .
Mr Shad Faruqi {lnstltut Teknologi
Malaysia)
ll. Spiritual Traditions and the Environment....
Mr Tong Veng Wye (AJiran)

12 . Spiritual Traditions and Science and
Technology ..... .Dr Osman bin Bakar
(Universiti Malaya)
13. Spiritual Traditions and Modern Civilization.

Mr Gan Teik Chee (Aliran)
(IV) Shared VaJues and Humanity

14. Shared Values in the Various Spiritual
Traditions.......Mr Joachim Ng
15. Practising Shared Spiritual Values m a Multi:
Religious Society ......Ms Adibah Amin
J 6. Personal Values and Social Living......
Mr K f-l aridas {Aliran)

I•

17. The Nature of Human Nature: Being Human ...
Dr Tan Chee Beng (Aliran)
{V) Overview

The Human Being, Society and Nature : A
Vision of Unity ..... .Dr Chandra Muzaffar
(Aliran)

.

The seminar will be officially opened by Tan Sri
Dr Tan Chee .Khoon , the Chairman, Aliran Board
of Trustees.
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REGISTRATION FORM

Name:

Mr/Ms

Mailing Address:

(Please include postcode)
Telephone No :

J enclose $20.00 cash*/cheque No.* .................................................................. ./money order
No.* .............................................. being payment of lhe seminar fee. (For registration by mail,
payment is by cheque or money order only).
Date of Seminar: 4th and 5th November 1989
Time: Commences at 9a.m. sharp
Venue : Ballroom , second floor, Federal Ho tel , Jalan Bukit Bintang, Kuala Lumpur.
Seminar Fee : $20.00 per person
Note : Summaries of the seminar papers will be provided, and two teas will be served on each day.
The seminar fee covers only part of the cost of the two-day seminar. The seminar is
subsidized by the Aliran Trust Board.

Signature of Participant
Date: ................................................................ .
Please make your cheque p ayable to " Persatuan Aliran... You can register by mail or in person.
For both purposes, the address is: A tt: Ms Lim Lay Hong/Ms Hemalata, Chooi Mun Sou
Penthouse, Ming Building, Jalan Bukit Nanas, 50250 Kuala Lumpur. Tel : 03-2327344;
* Delete whichever is not applicable.

For official use only
Payment received in cash/ch.eque no: ..............................................................................................
money order no: ..,............. _...................................... Receipt no: ................- ................................

Date

Signature

Register early to avoid disappointment!! Only a limited number of places available.
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ACCOUNTABILITY

·OMBUDSMAN
SYSTEM FOR MALAYSIA
Cabinet Committee Against Corruption
has too many strin.g s attached
n January this year, the Government set up a Cabinet AntiMalpractice Committee headed
by Anwar Ibrahim to check abuses
and malpractices in government
departments, government agencies
and statutory bodies.
While we fully support all genuine
efforts by the government to check
.malpractice and maladministration
in the public sector, we however
disagree that the establishment of a
Cabinet Committee is the best
way to go about tackling this problem which has been existing all
these years despite the Government's promise to bring about a
clean, efficient and trustrworthy
administration.
The DAP has all along maintained that the fight against malpractices in the government should
not involve the participation of
Ministers but should be left to a
truly independent authority fully
equipped with powers to discharge
its dulies without fear or favour.
This explains why we have been
advocating all along that the
government
should
introduce
further amendments to the .Anti·
Corruption Act to make the Anti
Corruption Agency a truly independent body, answerable directly to
Parliament.
We and the public at large are
not at all convinced that the
Cabinet Anti-Malpractice Committee can be effective in checking
malpractices in the government

I

and statutory bodies is for the
introduttion of an "Ombudsman"
sysrem or Parliamentary Commissioner for Investigation to conduct
independent investigations into
complaints from the ordinary
citizens relating to matters of
maladministration or malpractices
by
government
departments
_ concerned.
In this connection, we call on
since some of the biggest scandals the government to introduce an
in recent times were connected in "Ombudsman" Act in Parliament
to pave the way for the appointone way or another with the
ment of one or more Ombudsman
Cabinet. Some examples to go by
are the North-South Highway Con- by the Yang di-P.ertuan Agong on
the recommendation of the Dewan
tract, the UMBC Scandal, the
Rakyat.
EPF-Makuwasa episode and the
The concept of Ombudsman,
most recent 'Observer' report
or Parliamentary Commissioner for
containing allegations of $450
investigations, which originated
million kickbacks in the $4.5
from
the Scandinavian countries, is
billion British arms deal for UMNO
becoming more and more accepted
Baru and "agents" and ruling
as a grievance authority in a
families.
number of widely different counWe do not see the logic for
Ministers to be involved in checking tries throughout the world.
Any citizen who has a complaint
all forms of excesses, abuses and
mismanagement in various govern- about an official's action - or lack
of it- can bring up his grievance to
ment departments and agencies
the Ombudsman who would be
when this ta~>k can be more approempowered to investigate the compriately performed b) a separate
plaints independently and express
independent grievance authority.
his conclusions.
The individual's complaint could
OMBUDSMAN SYSTEM
be against some administrative act
which is unjust or umeasonable,
With this in view, the DAP is
mistaken
in Jaw or fact, improperly
of the opinion ·that the most
discriminatory,
or simply just
appropriate and effective step to
wrong. The essential ft:atun:s uf the
check abuses and malpractices in
Ombudsman system are: tl1e freegovernment departments, agencies

Bukit Bintang MP LEE
LAM THYE's attempt to
present a motion in Parliament
calling for an Ombudsman Act
to fight corruption in
government was, in his own
words, "sabotaged". We
reproduce it in full here.
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dom of an indfvidual to make such
a complaint to the Ombudsman;
the full and untrammelled authority of the Ombudsman to investigate right into the inner-most
recesses of the government files and
to examine officials personally; and
full powers to recommend remedial
action both for the individual
concerned and for any general
issues which may emerge.
We have been calling for an
Ombudsman system to be adopted
in Malaysia since the early 1970s.
As a matter of fact, a former New
Zealand Ombudsman , Sir Guy
Powles was invited in 1%8 by the
then Malaysian Deputy Prime
Minister, the late Tun Abdul Razak,
to visit Malaysia and to advise the
Malaysian government on the application of the Ombudsman system
in Malaysia.
A report was submitted by Sir
Guy Powles to the Malaysian
government on the subject but was
not accepted for implementation.
On the contrary, the proposal was
replaced by the Public Complaints
Bureau which is vastly different
from the Ombudsman concept.
An Ombudsman is an officer of

Parliament appoipted on tJ1e recommendation of Parliament and is
entirely independent of the government of the day, whereas the Public
Complaints Bureau is not independen 1 as it comes under the Prime
Minister's Department.
The Ombudsman has full authority to report his conclusions to
Parliament, and, at appropriate
moments, to make public statements to the press. He has no
executive authority. He is not a
judge who delivers binding judgement. He only recom'mends whose
recommendations are normally
accepted.
The Ombudsman system has
been found to be flexible and to be
capable of being adapted to the
particular needs of different coun-

tries, and each country has developed its own particular features.
The general feeling is that it has
led not only to a feeling of satisfaction on the part of the citizen
that he has a powerful friend to
assist him to deal with the large
structu~es of a modem bureaucracy, but also to substantial
improvement in public service
methods and public service relations
generally.
The government should not have
rejected Sir Guy Powles report
recommending the appointment of
an Ombudsman without giving
convincing reasons. It should therefore seriously consider the introduction of an Ombudsman system
in Malaysia, and not simply reject
the idea on flimsy grounds.

CORRECTION
Outdated !Jea of Separation of Powers.
With reference to the second paragxaph of the above article,
which appe:u:ed in our previous issue, 9:7, the conect date of John
Locke's Second Treatise of Civil Government should be 1690. This
was a typographical error. We apologise to the wtiter Azmi JChalid
and our readers.
-Editor
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.BUILDING
BRIDGES ..• BREAKING·
DOWN
WALLS
•
Going beyond the rituals in religion

P

EOPLE in this region, including
Catholics,
were
shocked to learn that Church
activists were among those arrested
in May 1987 by the Singapore
Government for their purported
role in a marxist plot against the
State. A few months later, the
Malaysian Government hauled in
more than 100 people under the
infamous Internal Security Act
and again, Church activists were
among those caught in the net.
They were told that since they held
positions in a particular faith, they
had no right to take stands on
current issues.
The message from the leadership
of these two countries was loud and
clear: religion and politics should
be kept apart.
That however, is an extremely
narrow view of religion, Afuan
president Dr Chandra Muzaffar told
about 300 people during a talk on
"Religion and Politics" organized
by a socially-concerned group here
on May 11.
He told the largely Catholic
audience that faith in God is a
commitment to justice, love, freedom, compassion, mercy - not for
ourselves - but for other human
beings. The essence of that faith
is to match your belief with deeds.
Yet, many of us do not see the
person who stands up against
poverty and injustice as religious.
Rather, it is the person who
makes a great show of rituals going to Church without fail,
Friday prayers, performing the
pooja, participating in a Wesak

ceremony - who is hailed as
religious. A person who spends so
much time going through the
motions in preparation for the
after-life is blinding himself to the
essence of religion.
Yet these are the very people
who keep mum on important issues
like rape (although they are so
concerned about khalwat) or the
destruction of OUI environment.
They do not see the relationship
between religion and society. Nor
do questions like poverty, injustice,
exploitation or human suffering
touch their conscience.
Dr Chandra stressed that he was
not trying to run down prayers and
rituals.
"I realise how important rituals
are in any religion. But we have to
go beyond rituals to understand the
true meaning of faith. If we want lo
serve God, then we have to serve
humankind."
"That is what the individuals
who stand up for justice are doing
- they are committing themselves
to humankind. Why is it that we do
not see thoSC\ who fight against the '
ISA, against the denial of freedom,
as religious? They are actually
fighting God's cause on earth," he
said.
The preference for the poor and
the downtrodden is so clearly laid
out irJ the Christian tradition. It is
said in the Old Testament for
instance that, "He who mocks the
poor shows contempt for their
Master; he who is kind to the poor
lends to the Lord. "In the Psalms it
is explained: ''He upholds the cause
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of the oppressed and gives food to
the hungry, the Lord sets prisoners
free, the Lord gives sight to the
blind, the Lord lifts up those who
are bowed down, the Lord loves the
righteous, the Lord watches over
the alien and sustains the fatherless
and the widowed, but he frustrates
tfte wicked." (146: 7- 9).

Speaking out against injustice is
practising religion too.

The Quran is equally clear in
stating Islam's commitment to the
poor: "Surely, worthier is He who

answers the oppressed when they
cry out to Him and relieves affliction and makes the oppressed
inheritors of the earth_" (Al-Naml:
62). In another place the Quran
says: "Have you observed he who

belies religion? He is the one who
repels the orphan, And urges not
the feeding of the needy, Ah, woe
unto worshippers who are heedless
of their prayer who would be seen
at ~orship, yet refuse small f..:indnesses." (AJ-Maun: 1-7). There is

Friday prayers; devotion to St. Anne : we have to go beyond the
rituals.
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also the much told story from the
life of the Prophet Muhammad,
who was asked which of two
women would go to heaven. One
woman spent much time in prayer
and fast, paid zakat. but did not
involve herself in society. The other
was not so prayerfuJ, spending her
time helping the poor, caring for
the needy. The Prophet told his
followers that the second wonian
was more likely to reach heaven as
she was more concerned about
others than herself while t11e ftrst
woman thought only of herself.
However, jf religion is very much
about justice, freedom, the struggle
against ISA, love for nature, then
how different are the religious
people from say, liberals, marxists,
atheists, socialists or communists?
They are also concerned about such
issues.
Dr Chandra said: "Tf you are
truly spiritual, your approach to
these issues would be different. To
a spiritual person, the fight to
preserve nature is not just because
of the destructive consequences of
environmental degradation. A spiritual person realizes that she is part
of nature. She is part of the whole
of creation, of the cosmos. As
God's vicegerent (Deputy or representative) on earth, she has a
responsibility to look after the
environmenr.
"Similarly, a maixist struggles
for the poor to free the oppressed
from material want. A spiritual
person goes beyond that. He
believes that human beings must be
free from poverty in order to
protect their dignity and integrity
as God's children. For without that

dignity and integrity they will not
be able to realize that spiritual
essence which defines their humanity.
"This is why in all the spiritual
philosophies there is no emphasis
upon the acquisition of material
affluence. For material affluence
whether acquired legitimately or
not, tends to corrupt the spiritual
essence of the human being. What
Christianity, Islam and all the other
religions stress is simple, moderate
living.
"That is where the difference
lies. Church activists are not
communists in clerical collars as
claimed by the Singapore Government. They are not fighting for the
working class per se as the communists do, but for the total, spiritual
liberation of the human being," he
said.
Dr Chandra said it was ridiculous of the Government· to tell
social groups to keep politics out of
their activities when the Government itself has politicised so many
institutions that should be left
independent.
Education has been politicised
from the level of primary school to
university, wbile culture has been
so narrowly defmed. Politicians
dominate sports bodies. They use
religion for their own selfish ends.
Attempts have been made to
manipulate the trade union and
consumer movements and even the
Bar by " Goverruvent - sponsored
alternatives".
The saddest of all these victims
of politicisation is the judiciary.
Even the monarchy is no longer
above politics as evident in the
presence of certain individual in the
recent celebration of the formation
of the Old Umno by the New
Umno.
Dr Chandra spoke of the need
for people of different faiths to
reach out to each other; to build
bridges, not walls. The Catholic
community by itself cannot bring
about much change. Understanding
and working with the Muslim
community is crucial in order to
bring about the change we talk
about. The Muslims make up 52
per cent of the country's total
population. United Nations popula-

tion figureS- indicate thaL Muslims
will fo;m about 24 per cent of the
global population by the year 200T>
and will be tl1e single largest
religious community in the world.
Christians, he said, should not
judge Muslims on the basis of the
distortion and sensationalisation of
Islam in the media, just as they
would not want others to judge
them on the basis of the so-called
"Christian values" of Ronald
Reagan or Ferdinand Marcos.
" If you understand Islam, you
will realise that it stands for freedom and justice which il has
defended for most of its history. It
was during the period of Istamic
rule in Spain and Portugal that the
Jews enjoyed great freedom. This
was especially true of the period
from the 1Oth to the 12th centuries. The greatest Jewish philosopher of all limes, Moses ben
Maimonides, for instance, operated
in Muslim Cordova for a long while
before moving to Muslim Cairo.
Some of the greatest Jewish scientists worked in total freedom
within Islamic rule."
It is also important to remember
that there is no such thing as one
religion
being superior over

another. The only thing that
distinguishes one human being from
another is "the deed you perform
not the faith you profess. We arc all
like the teeth of a comb, as the
Prophet said."
"Muslims and non-Muslims must
work together w bring about this
understanding. Non.Muslims must
try to understand genuine Islam
and Muslims must try to understand the virtues of the other great
faiths in our country. At the same
time, Muslims must show an
example to others by living and
practising their religion." That, he
said , was th.e only way to forge
unity among people of different
faiths in this country.
In conclusion, he quoted the
Muslim mystic Jalaluddin Rumi :
"The lamps are different, but the
light is the S/Jme. It comes from
beyond. If you keep looking at the
lamp, you are lost for there arises
the appearance of number and
duality. Fix your gaze upon the
light, not the lamp and you will be
delivered from the dualism inherent
in the finite body. "
e

Reported by an Aliran member. -

The

Aliran Monthly intends to run a regular
column aimed at promoting inter~ttmic relatiot:~s
among Malaysians. The column will
yom ~iews
on how you perceive the problem of mter~thmc
relations and what can be done to bring about greater
lJnderstanding among the different ethnic groups.
Also welcomed will be tour daily experiences and
()bservations on the su:b_,ect in your neighbourhO<\~
work-place communitY and even your children's •
experien~ in school ~d play. Please address. youi
letter to:The 'Editorial Board
A/iran Monthly
P.O. Box 1049
10830 Penang.

c:my
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DEBT

THE GREAT
MISINTERPRETATION

T

he most dramatic event in the
history of the people of the
Third World is the almost
unbelievable devastation of therr
societies and their natural enVIron
ment over the last 40 years. The
destruction
wrought
in
four
decades 1s probably greater than all
the destruction wrought during
man·s tenancy 'lf thts planet We
have seen deforestation on a
massive scale, coun tries whtch were
60% to 70% forested 40 vears ago
hardly have a nee today We havt>
seen the dcgradllton and descrnfi
cation of range lands on an
enormous scalr We have c;een the
destruction of agnrultural land :m•i
the drying up ol nvers streams.
springs and wells We have seen
massive urbanisation and the development of huge slums. We have
seen
impoverishmenL
of
an
unknown scale and we have also
seen famine. famine which for the
first time in human experience is
not just occurring U1 spcctfic reg10m
but on a conunental scale with two
thirds of Ute countnes of Africa
affected: not just an acute !amine.
but a chronic famane which will
probably get worse.
Now of course the World Bank.,
the main international tnshtutJons.
and national governments, will
attribute aJl this destruction to
poverty and population. Why. tf
this were true, has aJl this occurred
in 40 years? Why do we see the
same phenomenon occurring in
countries which are neither poor
nor over-populated. Australia, for
example, is now one of the most
environmentally devastated areas of
the world and yet has a very smaJl

There is a widespread notion
that economic development t~
going to create parad1se on
earth. E. GOLDSMITH
describes this Vtew as the
Grear Misinterprewtion
Economic development. she
~tressed , has been the root
cause of social problem" and
large scale environmental
destruction in o L. world today,

populauon \\ ith a very lugh
"standard of living". 11te real
reason for tllli devastation !s e.:ononuc "development". D~ve}opm~JI I,
we have bet!n told IS gomg to .::rcarc:
a paradise on earth. Instead, 1t has
been responsible for this rr'.asstve
devastation which unpovemhes
humanity more than :my oth~Ii
previous mcident in humaro history.
1t ca11 be shown that population
growth m itself is the product of
development.
In the
Umted
Kmgdom w1th the lndustnal Revolution, the populauon escalated
from 8 million to 30 to 40 nullior
in onJy a few generations. Thts
p.ilenomenon occurred everywhere
PopulatiOn gro\\ L.h. ts the natural
consequence of Jevelopmcnt be.
cause it destrovs in-buill cultural
populauon control strateg~es l-or
instance, in tradiuonal socteries
there are taboos agamst sexual
activity dunng lactation, which
means that when a woman feeds
the baby for three years her sexual
activity lS limited. Each society had
population control strategies. Development destroyed these controls
and societies are destroyed as the
inhabitants lose their lands and are
forced into slums.
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Popu lation growth arising fro m
economic dcvdopmer.t !~ads to the
very insecurity that t is suppos,ed
to comb:..t. When you force people
from
Lhetr land.s bc:cause of
environmentally destructive deve·
lopmem schemes ym:. destroy their
cultural pattern and shlft them w
large slum~ fhis creates insecunty
among the people T.h.e.e is a
teondcnc} for them to have more
children in order to ensure their
survt\'al in 3 hostile world
Poverty roo is LI-te product of
"oevelopmem". There 1S no better
way ol impovcnshir:g people rhan
to dcpnve tht:m of their land and to
force them into slums Why then
do we develop? If we look carefully
a1 the tradiuonal soctettes that we
msi~t on tra.nsformin~ .and developUlg. we can see tha1 there is
vntually no reason for changing
them. For example it is simply not
true to :;ay that Amazoruan Indians
an poor. to say tha mbal people
living in then natural environment
are poor m any wa) . Maybe they
Jo not haw ete::tric too thbrushes
and VIdeotape reco•ders. If you
constder wlut pov,rry really is,
the} do not suffer. People's needs
are biC'Iogical, social, ecological,
spmtua .md ethical and there lS
even• reason to suppose that Ama·
lOruan and other tribal peoples arc
perfectly s:tttsfied One has only to
read dcscripuons of life in NorthWest Amenca before the white men
settled there nobodv can sav that
the people of that ti;ne were' poor.
l n fact, the only viable, sustainable systems of irrigation are those
developed and practised by tribal
peoples and other traditional

peoples
If yot. look at the
pwblems tnvolved in food storagt:.
30k
rhe food produ~tton lO the
world , accordmg to the FAO, IS
eaten by parasites and fungi. If
you look at the only satisfactory
systems of food storage, again they
arc tho~e developed by tribal
peoples. Surely rt is an astomshing
nony that we should be systematically t r::msfom1mg the lives and
culture of precisely those peo ple
who had mastered the problem!>
that fa ce humanit} today. Thev dtd
not build 1tomk b omb~ wrth which
to m enace their netghbours. They
did not change the chemical com,
positton of the atmosphere or caust'
defore~tatJon and desertifit:atton .
There can be no greater iron) , no
greater rragedy than that The
reason why we are so insistem on
transforming these people is that
they do not contribute to econorruc
expansion In fact tribal peoples are
no t ecoqomi~,. But th(;n n.:ither are
rain fores ts Nor are marsh lands
nor are any of the things thal make
life on this planet possible. All must
be destroved if we arc to satisfy
economa. criteri"
Let us constdcr what exactly
thts ''development ' 1Call) is. One
of the main featllre$ ot economJc
development IS that il is very
similar to 18th and 19th ccmury
colomalisrn The obtect of colo·
niahsm was to find som~where to
invesl surplus cap1tal to have
access to cheap and abundant
labour. to obta10 a market for
manufactu red goods. and to obtam
abundant cheap food and other
resources If Third World peo ple
refused to trade we would invade
their countries. The British for
example, invaded China hecause the
Chinese refused to buy optum
produced by Enghsh merchant~ m
India. The object of these coloma!
wars was to force people to trade
with us. Today the policy is exactly
the same. Bretton Woods in 1944,
the World Bank. the (,A TT and the
IMF were set up for the express and
explicit purpose of restructuring a
Western European economy devastated by war, but its main purpose
was to bring Third World countries
within the orbit of mternational
trade so as to expand the Western

or

economy Ill a permanl'nt manner
as a means of preventing the recur~
renee o f the famous crash of 1929
and of the years of Depression that
followed
llow does it work? By ensuring
the recyclu1g of capital as in colonial_
days. However. since 1973 the
problem has become very much
bigger because of the ma~sive accumulaticn of capital m Arab
countries. 'rhjs money had Lo be
recirculrllt:d The IMF and WB
Iecycled that capital in Afnca and
else\\ here. Tod:1y we are faced with
lhe vast surplus accumulated in
Japan o/htch must be recycled, and
much pf tt into the Third World.
We also have to export - we have
to ensure that Lhe Thtrd Wodd
imports our manufactured goods
The IMf' thet efore visits a Third
World cGuntry and promises a loan
on condition •hat the borders are
opened to Western good~ and
quota~ rmd tanffs arc dropped. ThiS
has created the debt of today We
have seen the most extraordinary
orgy of spending tn tt'te Third
World on armaments, on all sorts of
white elephants like nuclear power
stations tha! don't work.
Tc- pay for imports the Thtrd
World must export. This has been
one of Lhe main causes of environmental destrucuon. They export
their forest:. and all thC'tr food
products~whtch should really be for
the use of the local peoplC'. Can you
prevent starvation under such conditions? When they have sold their
iood, what do rhey sell next? They
sell tbeu h1ldren. Thatbnd has
seven hupdrcd thousand young guls
forced to work in sex hohday
enterprises The Thai government
actually asked fathers to be p:~.trio~
uc and donate their young ~rls to
these schemes so as to cam the
country foretgll currency. We have
seen the systematic cashmg in of
Third World resources. anvthing
.
which can be sold is bemg sold
Everythtog ts being sacrificed
simply to earn currency to finance
totally su pertluous Western imports
and to pay the debt this buying
has caused. Trade for the Third
World mvolves the systematic exchange of md1spensables such as
forests, food, families and children,
~
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fo• manufactured goods from the
West However ev~n without the
imports and export!.. even without
the debt. even W1thout na11onal
trade, the process of development
is still unacceptable because. if you
look at a country like the U.S., the
nchcst country m the world, the
same devastating processes are
occurnng there as well. The U.S.
will soon cease to be the bread
basket of the world, and soon
might not even be able to feed irs
own population. Wherever you look
in the U.S you sec terrible t'rosion.
desertificauon :10<.1 salinisatwn of
the soil. Not even the most fertile
lanu in the world .;an survive the
destrud1ve impa< 1 of m odern
agnculture. Still less can the very
dehcate soils of the tropics
This terrible process is unfortunately a malignant on·e. No one
WIIJ a<.Jnut that development IS
really the cause of these problems.
Instead they say It rs not develop·
ment but some Lechmcal aspect of
development We must move to a
new type of development. Mr Macnamara moved to "rural development"' Then it W"!S ··appropriate
development;• and then the Unned
Nations EnVlronmental Programme
invented '•ceo-development," and
now it is "sustainable develoPment." invented by Ms Brundland
and by the World Bank. Only
the title has changed , not thr
po!J.cies. lnspile of the ternblc
and known destructiveness of many
of our development <:trategies. we
continue to apply them. The FAO.
for tnstance, adnuts that SO% to
80% of the land plll under perennial
irrigation is now suffering from
various degrees of salinisation It
JS generally known that practtcaJiy
all the land in the Third World that
you llrigate wtth large dams will
eventually end up as salt deserts It
is very ·well documented , but we
continue to do H. If you look at
the1r plan to feed the world
Agriculture 2000 they want to
massively increase tfte amount of
land under perennial1rrigation.
If you know that development
does not work. why do we con
tinue? Firstl)t , develoment is the
natural product of the sort of
society we have created. For

hundreds. of tliOUsands or years
society was organised into families
(clans i( you like), communities,
societies, which fulfilled their
necessary ecological functions.
They were part of the world of
living things and fulfilled their
functions within this wo rld of
living things. These social units have
been destroyed and they have been
systematically replaced with pu rely
economic and political units such
as corporations, government departments and international agencies
whose law is strictly to keep on
functioning . .If you set up a big
company in India that builds dams,
it will continue building dams. It
has to use its investments and its
labour and to keep paying dividends to shareholders. It is like a
malignant cancer: the bigger they
get the mor'e powerful and unstoppable they become. Similarly, the
World Bank has just got to keep
going, lending money, finding
excuses for the money lending,
employing 5'4 public relations men
to try and disguise the fact that the
money they are lending is actually
financing the destruction of our
planet.
The second reason is that we
have developed a particular world
view which affects our science and
economics. This world view interprets-all our problems so as to make
them appear amenable to the only
solutions that we are capable of
applying, the only solutions that
are economically viable and politically expedient, i.e., solutions
which involve more economic
growth and development. If we
have an epidemic of crime, we
attribute it to a lack of police, a
lack of burglar alarms and a lack of
prisons because we are good at
expanding our police force, making
burglar alarms and building prisons.
However, we have no idea' how to
create coherent society in which
crime does not exist - it is not
economic to do so.
If we have an epidemic of
disease, we attribute it to inefficient
hospitals and medicines because we
are good at building hospitals and
making medicines. They contribute
to economic development. However,
we can do nothing about th~ real

causes ofthe diseases which we are
creating with our economic development ·- the pollution of air,
water and food. We do not do
anything about the unheaJU1y
existence we are leading jn a totally
contaminated environment because
to do so would be uneconomic.
Similarly, the pro blems of
poverty and starvation are attributed
to underdevelopment in order to
justify more economic development. If people ate poor it is
because they need more washing
machines and electric toothbrushes.
Every problem is falsely interpreted
in this manner. I refer to this as
the Great Misin lerpretation: · The
most fatal misinterpretation in
history of man. This interpretation
is inevitable because we look at
these problems in terms of the
world view with which we have all
been imbued since our childhood.
This world view of modernism, if
you like. ln terms of this world
view, the world that we inherited
the worjd of living things, was'
imperfect. God did a bad job and
it is up to us to improve on it.
Modern Man has been deified
because with science and technology and industry he can create the
paradise on earth which God failed
to do. That is the basic tenet of
the world view with which we have
been imbued. In terms of this
world view all benefits are manmade. There are no natural benefits
such as the stability of our climate
and the availability of fresh water,
wild game and fertile soil.
Moreover, we consider the world to
be randomly organised , without
organisation of any type, so that we
can change it with impunity. This
is also a fundamental aspect of the
world view of materialism which
rationalises and legitimises modern
development policies.
If we are going to change these
problems we need a totally
different social structure. This
means returning to traditional types
of social structues with proven
reliability. The family and the
community are the only valid
·social structures. The family atld
the community. must again be the
units of economic activity, as they
must become again the units of
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political activity. The market
system and the modern state are
both equally intolerable as they can
only exist by destroying. If we
desire a new society, we need a new
world view that rationalises such a
social structure. What this new
world view should be can only be
worked out by looking at the world
view of traditional societies. This
new world view should stress that
the world we inherited was not
imperfectly designed - it was
perfect. God did not do a bad job .
He did a very good job. The benefits must be derived from the basis,
from nature. Our needs are not
material needs. Our needs, as 1
said, are biological. social, ecological and spiritual. It is we who have
created the very condition that
require material goods to satisfy
our needs.
The world is not disorderly . It is
not randomly organised. It is highly
orderly, it displays order and this
order is critical, i.e., we cannot
change it with impunity. Its order
must be respected. Practically all
traditional
societies had this
concept. this is a notion which
means the order of the biosphere
and the path to follow is perfectly
critical. This path must be maintained , and diversion corrected, and
all problems must be interpreted as
diversions from the path that leads
to the maintenance of the order of
tl1e biosphere.
Economic development can no
longer be maintained. It is no
longer an option. We cannot go on
burning more fossil fuels, changing
the chemical composition of the
atmosphere and destabilising the
climate. If the world climate warms
up by 3% in the next 30 years,
what will happen in 30 years from
then? Can we survive that sort of
change? It is by no means certain.
Can we continue using the chemicals that are destroying the ozone
layer? Can we continue desertifying
our planet as we are today? Can we
continue cutting down the remajning forests with impunity?
To return to a sensible social
structure, to maintain the order of
what remains of our biosphere.
contd. on page 38

.JUSTICE

RIGHTS OF
DISABLED PERSONS
- DECLARATION -

f

Proclaimed by the UN General Assembly on December 9 1975

indful of the pledge
made by Member
States, under the
Charter of the United Nations
to take joint and separate
action in co-operation with the
Organization
to
promote
higher standards of living, fuU
employment and conditions of
economic and social progress
and development.
Reaffuming its faith in
human rights and fundamental
freedoms and in the principles
of peace, of the dignity and
worth of the human person
and of social justice proclaimed in the Charter.
Recalling the principles of
the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, the International Covenants on Human
Rights, the Declaration of the
Rights of the Child and the
Declaration on the Rights of
Mentally Retarded Persons, as
well as the standards already
set for social progress in the
constitutions,
conventions,

M

recommendations and resolutions of the International
the
Labour
Organisation,
United Nations Children's
Fund and other organizations
concerned.
Recalling also Economic
and Social Council resolution
1921 (LVTil) of 6 May 1975
on the prevention of disability
and the rehabilitation of disabled persons.
Emphasizing that the Declarlltion on Social Progress
and Development has proclaimed the necessity of protecting the rights and assuring
the welfare and rehabilitation
of the physically and mentally
disadvantaged.
Bearing in mind the necessity of preventing physical and
mental disabilities and of assisting disabled persons to develop their abilities in the most
varied fields of activities and
of promoting their integration
as far as possible in normal life.
Aware that certain countries, at their present stage of
development, can devote only
limited efforts to this end.
Proclaims this Declaration
on the Rights of Disabled
Persons and calls for national
and international action to
ensure that it will be used as
a common basis and frame of
reference for the protection of
these rights:

1. The term "disabled person,
means any person unable to
ensure by himself or herself,
wholly or partly, the neces-
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sities of a normal individual
and/or social life, as a result
of deficiency, either congenital or not, in his or her
physical or mental capabilities.
2. Disabled persons shall enjoy
all the rights set forth in this
Declaration. These rights
shall be gr~t~d to aiJ
disabled persons without
any exception whatsoever
and without distinction or
discrimination on the basis
of race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or
other opinions, national or
social origin, state of
wealth, birth or any other
situation applying either to
the disabled person himself
or herself or to his or her
family.
.3. Disabled· persons have the
inherent right to respect for
their human dignity. Disabled persons, whatever the
origin, nature and seriousness of their handicaps and
disabilities, have the same
fundamental rights as their
fellow-citizens of the same
age, which implies fust and
foremost the right to enjoy
a decent life, as normal and
full as possible.
4. Disabled persons have the
same civil and political
rights as other human
beings; paragraph 7 of the
Declaration on the Rights of
Mentally Retarded Persons
applies to any possible limitation or suppression of

those rights ror mentaUy
disabled per~ons.

a

~pedalued

establishment

5. DISabled per~ons aJc entitled to the measure~ ticsigned to enable them to
become ~ self-reliant as
possible.

ronmcnt and living conditions therein shall be as
close as possible to those
of the normal hfe of a
person of his or her age.

6. Disabled persons havt: the
right to med1caJ, p!>y(;hological and functional treatment, including p1osthetic
and orlheuc apphance~ . to
medical and social rehabilitation. edu(;Ulion. vocational "training and rehabilitation, aitl, counselling,
placemenl serVlces and
oilier services whtch will
enable them to develop
their capabilitiel> and skllh
to the maximum and will
hasten t.he processes of theJr
social
integration
or
reintegration.

10. Disabled person!> :;hall be
protected agamsi ail exploi
tation all regulal•ons and all
treatment of a drscriminatory. abuSive or deg1 ading
nature.

7. Disabled persons have the
right to economic and !>OClal
securily and to a decent
level 'of living. They have
the right, accordmg to their
capabilities, to secure and
retain employment or to
engage in a useful , ptodu~.:
tive and remunerallve occupation and Lo join trade
unions.

8. Disabled persons arc en titled to have their ~pccJal
needs' taken mto constderation -ar all stages of economic and social planning.

9. Disabled person~ have lhc
right to hv" w1tll thctr
families or With roster
parent3 aad to partlcipatc m
all social, creative or recreational activ1ties. No disabled
person &bali be subjccled , as
far as Ius or her residence
is concerned, to differential
treatment other than lhat
required by his or her
condnion o1 by the Improvement which he or she
may denve theref10m. If the
stay of a disabled person in

theu persons and property.
If judictal p10ceedlngs a1e
mslltu ted against them, the
legal procedure applied shall
take their physical and
me•ual condrtion fully into
account.

is indtspensable. the ciWl-

11. Disabled persons shall be
able to <!Vall themselves. of
qualified legal aJd when
such aid proves mdispen
sable for the protection of
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Organ17attons
persons may
consulted tn
regardtng the
abled persons

ot diSabled
be usefully
ail matters
right!> ol dis-

13 Dn;ablcd persons their fami
lres and communitres shall
be fully informed, by all
appropnatc mea11S. of the
rights ~,.ontained in lhis
Dedaratton.
•

An ADeient Prayer
•

ay I be no man's enemy and rna) I be the lucnd of that which is
eternal and abtde~
May I never quarrel with those nca;csl tc me, and r( I do, may 1 be
reconciled quickly
May I never dcvist: cvu against any man ir any d~v1sc evil agamst
me, may r escap.. unmJured and witJwu1 tl1c nc,~d of hurnng hi1n.
May I love ~eek :mJ -nta1n oniy that "'-'lud1 Ill go<•d
May I WISh tor all rn•'n 's happiness :md ~n · y noue
May 1 n~ver rCJOI\.:1. m.tht ill-fortune (~j v.tc who ha~ wronged me.
When I have done 01 said what is wrong .nay f uever wait for the
rebuke of others, but always rebuke my!>elf until I malo..e amends.
May I win no victory that hanns eitJ1er me 01 my opponent.
May I reconcile fn~nds who are wroth "11h oM another
May I, to the ~xtent :_.t my powe1 give all need lui help to my
ftiends and to all who are m want
May I OCV<!f tail a fnend in oanger
When visiting those in grief, may I be abk by gentle and healing
words to soften their parn .
May I respect myself
May l always keep tame that which rages Wllhu1 .ne.
May f a~.:custom rnyselt to be gentle and neve1 be angry with people
because of circumstan~cs
May I never diKUSli who is wicked and what wkked things he bas
done, but know good men aud follow in the1r footsteps.
Eusebius L264 AD.J
Courte!>> "l:.asr and West Series"
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Democracy in Sri Lanka :

From Ballot to Ballet
Sn Lanka was once a showpiece for democracy in the Third World. However, in the last
six. yea ~, the~e has been an escalation of violence and brutal repression throughout the country.
ThJS a1·ncle by the SRl LANKA HUMAN RIGHTS CAMPAIGN attempts to explain the
background to tlte crisis. and shows how ..racial tensions" have been conveniently used to
camouflage the social and economic problems that plague the island once known as
"Serendipity".
This article was written in early February this year.

n December 1988, the ruling
United National Party's (UNP)
Ranasmghe Premadasa won the
all-powerful Sri Lankan Presidency
It was an election wlllch saw the
lowest turnout in the history of
democratic practtces in the tsland
republic. Since then. incidences of
widespread electoral fraud. intimidation and reprisals have been
aJieged by international observers
as well as tbc opposition Freedom
Party candidate Mrs Bandaranayake
Jn January this year according to
sources from Colombo. up to 700
political killings were carried out,
shrouded by a news blackout
imposed by lhe military operations
command . The newly-elected President's claim of "a victory for tbe
ballot over tbe bullet" seems
rather hollow now.

I

GENERAL ELECTIONS
Sri Lanka's 16 million popula
tion braces itself for a General
Election on February 15. 1989 tbe first in twelve years for a
nation that once was the proud
showpiece of parliamentary democracy in tbe developing world.
Today Sri Lanka is at a crisis point
with many problems that hungrily
seek solutions rts huge foreign

debt has been burdened by a 500%
increa~e in military expenditure
since 1981. According to the
Stockholm
Peace
Research
Institute, m.Ilitcuy expenditures
accotwted for 20"ft> of tbe country's
GDP (US$347 rmllion) in 1986.
The plight of tbe large number
of malnourished and unemployed
can only worsen. Over 35% of the
population exist on food stamps.
UnemplOyment has peaked at 40%,
a large proportion of this cons1sttng
of youth. The UNP undertook a
liberalisation of the economy after
coming to power m 1977. This
resulted in large cu tbacks in Sri
Lanka's social welfare programme
which has cushioned lhe poor from
inequalities in the previous three
decades. The imi->act of ti1ese
cutbacks
are
manifested
in
declining living conditions amongst
the majority of Sri u.nkans today
This
socio-economic
crisis,
however, has been overshadowed
by tbe intensity' of re<;enl political
developmenu..

POUTICAL K!I-UNGS
The climate of political killings
and disappearances in sou them Sri

Lanka today is reminiscent of that
during the Tamil militancy in the
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north of the island not too long
ago . Following the Accord signed
by Rajiv Gandhi and Jwtius Jayawardena in July 1987, the Sri
Lankan armed forces were mobilised from the north and east to
the south, which is predominantly
Sinhalese. The Indian " Peace
Keeping Force", numbering over
60,000 troops, !}.as 9<)nsiderably
weakened Tamil militancy in the
nortl1 and east by taming the
dominant group Libecation Tigers
oi Tamil Eelam (LTTE). It was at
the cost of many civilian lives.
Otber Tamil militant groups have
since been recognised as legitimate
politicaJ parties by tbe Sri Lankan
government, and are participating
in electoral politics.
IronicaJly, tlte arnval of Indian
troops .on Sri Lankan soil proved to
be a cataJyst for the political upheaval which had been brewing for
sometime m the south. AntiAccord demonstrations and tbe
assassinations of pro-Accord politicians signalled the beginning of a
new phase of turmoil in Sri Lanka.
Witb growing dissent and
factiOnal power struggles within its
own ranks developing, the ruling
TJNP unleashed its repressive forces,
this time upon the Sinhalese youtb.
Witb familiar undertones previously

organisations and ·individuals, who
had earlier raised international
awareness of the repression of the
Tamils, maintained a disturbing
silence. This display of self-interest
kept the international community,
which would otherwise have been
very concerned, in the dark.
One of the few who did take a
prominent stand, lawyer Wijedasa
Liyanaaratchi, died with multiple
injuries while in police custody
in November ' 1988. His death
sparked a wave of general strikes in
protest, and paralysed the nation's
capital, Colombo. Government
officials were coerced back to work
by new laws which provided for
the death penalty for strikers, while
dockworkers were forced back to
work at gunpoint by security
forces. The strikes created shockwaves within government circle~
and some believe this mass action
forced the government to hold a
general election.

STUDENTS DISAPPEAR
Indian soldiers keeping the peace at the cost of many civilian lives.
reserved for Tamil militants, the
State-controlled media proclaimed
a 'war on southern subversives'. The
latter were identified as the MarJtist
People's Liberation Front (JVP)
which staged an aborted uprising in
1971 against Mrs. Bandaranayake's
government.

DEATH IN CUSTODY

Premadasa victory : lowest ever

election turnout .in Sri Lanka.

The elite anti-terrorist Special
Task Force (STF), trained by
former British SAS commandos and
Israel's Mossad , was moved froril
the east. In 1971 they established
camps in many towns, which wexe
JVP strongholds, in the deep south.
Soon the discovery of burnt bodies
of tortured victims and the high
number of youths who had
disappeared from southern villages
began. to reach alarming proportions. the activHies of sinister paramilitary death squads (uniformed
armed men in unmarked vehicles)
were highlighted by some lawyers
and human rights activists. However, prominent human rights
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Students in Sri Lanka, who have
a strong tradition of political activism, have been in the forefront of
recent agitations. Their actions and
demands resemble the struggles
being waged by their counterparts
in South Korea, the occupied West
Bank and more recently, in Burma.
The attack on the free education
system by government policies has
affected many of the 4 million
studen1 population in Sri l..anka's
schools and universities. Protest
demonstrations have been met by
brutal repression by police and
armed forces. Funerals of students
killed by police have attracted large
and deftant crowds.
According to the Studenl
Organisation for the Protection of
Human Rights, "a systematic
campaign has been launched to
eliminate student activists who
played a crucial role in exposing
the undemocratic nature of these
policies". They claim that security
forces have obtained personal f1les
of over 5000 students from six
campuses. Also, hundreds of
schoolchildren who took part in
school demonstrations are being
rounded up by security forces

using video tapes made of the
events. Their whereabouts are not
known to parents or guardians, and
some are believed to have been
tortured.
The Old Left (the Communist
Party , Socialist parties and trade
unions) and the progressive intelligentsia in Sri Lanka have failed to
take a principled stand against
government repression. Due to this
impotence, the mantle of agitation
has fallen upon youth and students.
As a result, aU universities (except
in the northern capital Ja[fna) and
schools in the South were closed
for over a year.

TIME BOMB
While students in the south have
been in fiery resistence, the peasant
population of Uva province (which
links the south with the central
hills) is seen as the ticking time
bomb. With a history of rebellion
dating to a heroic uprising against
the British in 1818 , the landless
peasants of Moneragala and Wellawaya districts are fighting a
desperate battle to regain land lost
to multinational corporations. Tens
of thousands of acres, with high
tax relief, have been given by the
government to foreign companies
like Booker International and
Guthries for the cultivation of sugar
cane and other export crops. Two
Australian companies are among
the largest beneficiaries, with
67,000 acres for agribusiness.
Victor Ivan, editor of the
Sinhala political monthly 'Ravaya'
says t11at "by making the traditional
farmer a landless peasant, this
government is following in the footsteps of the colonial British rulers
of Ceylon who robbed them of
their land through the Waste Lands
Ordinance". Today, it is in Uva
province that the JVP is at its
revolutionary height, and political
analysts predict that the resistance
in the south may look mild when
Uva finally explodes.

GREEN TIGERS
With such a simmering political
climate, legitimate avenues for
expressing dissent are absent in Sri

Lanka. During the last ten years,
the UNP government has systematically dismantled the various democratic processes in the country.
Through the use of its extensive
Presidential powers and parliamentary
majority,
constitutional
amendments were made regularly.
Repressive legislation was passed
overnight without much debate.
These included the disenfranchisement of the Tamil peoples' elected
representatives
(TULF).
the
enactment of the draconian Prevention of Terrorism Act, the
sacking of 100,000 strikers in 1980
and the establishment of police
posts in university campuses. ·
With democratic Sri Lanka
turning into an authoritarian state,
any form of opposition to its rule
has been countered with violence
and brute force. Physical attacks
were made on members of women's
organisations, Buddhist monks,
intellectuals and even Supreme
Court judges who had given judgments against government repression. These attacks were carried
out by goon squads, the forerunner
of today's para111ili1ary death
squads known as the "Green
Tigers" (green being the party
colour of the UNP).

STRAIGHTJACKET
For the past five years, the international media has seemed bent on
describing developments in Sri
Lanka as "racial conllicts". The
fact mentioned earlier have rarely
been highlighted. The events unfolding in Sri Lanka today cannot be
understood without considering the
worsening social and economic
crisis. In this context, the role of
neighbouring India has also become
a m<Jjor issue.
Both Premadasa and Bandaranayake promise a removal of Indian
troops and 'renegotiation' of the
Accord if either of the respective
parties wins the elections. However,
political analysts note that the
Indian presence in the north is a
bless.ing in disguise for those in
power in Colombo, enabling them
to curb the uprising in the south.
Also, India's interests in future
developments in Sri Lanka cannot
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be ignored. India asserted its
authority as the dominant regional
power with its swi'"t and effective
military operation in putting down
the recent coup in the Maldives.

INDIAN ROLE
During his recent visit to New
DeihL Australian Prime Minister
Bob Hawke expressed concern over
the military build-up in the Indian
Ocean region, which mcluded
India's recent acquisition of a longrange nuclear-powered submarine.
However, both the U.S. and the
Soviet Union appear to have tacitly
approved a dominant Indian role in
the region as was evident in the case
of the Accord with Sri Lanka. India
also has a greater standing among
African and Latin American nations
due to its strong and consistent
support for them in foreign policy
issues.
Sri Lanka, on the other hand,
has further isolated itself from the
international
community. The
repression of its own people, the
government's links with Israel, the
purchase of arms from South Africa
and its farcical UN vote in support
of the British invasion of tl1e Falklands has led to it being labelled as
the 'spineless lackey of the West'.
In the event of any dramatic change
ill Sri Lanka's political situation,
any threat to its sovereignty by
India's significant military presence
could well be widely condoned.
Thus, it is imperative that international attentJon is focussed upon
developments in this tiny island
republic where the bullet has
systematically replaced the ballotTwelve years of authoritarian rule
under the UNP has riddled the
body of Sri Lankan democracy,
which the UNP is now trying hard
to bury. The general election on
15th February 1989 promises to be
just another shot in the dark by a
regime that has dragged the country
to the brink of disaster. Sri Lanka's
very sovereignty now seems to be
at stake.
•

Mah.inda Seneviratne
Editor
Sri Lanka Human Rights Bulletin
Sydney, Australia
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ENVIRONMENT

GREED IS
DOOMING THAILAND
"lt is ironic," says PRA
BUDDHADASA," that the
more society becomes
'developed', tbe more we have
prisons, criminals, policemen
and mental hospitals'.

HE flood disaster in the
South is the result of human
selfishness. says the revered
monk Phra Buddhadasa.
The famous Buddh1st monk and
outspoken scholar says there will be
more natural disasters if the real
cause of ecological breakdown h.uman selfishness
is not tackled
first.
The senior monk blamed the
concession holders, the government
and the encroaching villagers for
giving priority to their immediate

T

self·interests over preserving the
balance of nature, and thus paving
the way for the Oood disastc·r aml
mudslide that swept villages off the
map and rendered hundreds of
thousands homeless.
"If we want to effect real
changes, it has to start with the
human mind, the control of our
own greed and selfishJlcss," ~aid the
monk who commands high re-;pect
for his efforts to revive the funda·
mental Buddhist teachings whH:h
have long been confused with
ahimism and ritual.
Phra Buddhadasa. 82, said 11
would he pointless to invest large
amounts of money to revive the
destroyed villages without paymg
attention to the underlying reason
for t.he ecological breakdown
In addition, such catastrophes
arc likely to recur because the areas
where they occu rred arc already
"wounded", thus vulnerable to new
Ooods and other such disasters.
He calls for a moral commitment
to resist greed and selfishness that i-;
bred by consumerism and materia
lism, resulting in the excessive
exploitation of nature.
He also blamed the school
system, which fails to instill a sense
of moral strength in students but
on the contrary, encourages ever
fiercer selfish competition among
young people.
"The school system teaches
children to be clever, but gives
them no tools to control that
cleverness.
"The result is that children grow
up using their cleverness to grasp
things for themselves. Self.interest
has become the main rule of the
game."
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Bangkok, he said, was the
obvious example of a city plagued
by environmental poilu Lion because
of the people's own selfishness.
"And no one can even begin to
solve the problem because the
people are not willing to com
promiSe thetr personal interests for
the common good:·
There is little hope that the
answers will come through poliucal
systems, either. " Because politics is
also donunated by selfiSh people,"
he sa1d.
"The capitalists are selfish. The
opposition members are selftsh. The
communists are also selfish," he
SaJd.

The widespread corruption and
ommpresence of cnmc cannot be
solved because the officials are
themselves corruptible, he said.
The dGnation campaign by
Bangkok residents for the Good
victims in the South was only a
temporary
phenomenon
and
demonstrated the exception rather
than the rule in the mainstream of
competition. he said.
"It is iromc that the more
society becomes 'developed', the
more we have prisons, crin1inals,
policemen and mental hospitals,"
he added.
He said he was shocked to hear
that a pan of shoes can cost up to
4,000 baht in Bangkok.
Senseless luxury has gained high
esteem in our consumer society,
and the desire to acquire luxurious
things has pushed people to become
more selfish and made them ready
to do anything for money.
Phra Buddhadasa founded the
Garden of Liberation in Surat
Thani about 50 years ago taking as

his example forest monastenes of
the Lord Buddha's times.
The forest monasteries, which
are still widespread in the rural
areas, are often seen as representing
an effort to help preserve the fast
diminishing forest through religion.
But Phra Buddhadasa admitted
that this effort has met with total
failure.
"I couldn't even protect the
f~rests under my supervision. I' m a

100 percent failure." he said.

Before, the forest 10 the viciruty
was rich with wildlife. The forest IS
now almost gone. So is the rainfall.
"Now there are almost no squirrels
or birds left. This is a result of
human selfishness," he said.
The senior monk cautioned that
one cannot expect monks to play
the role of forest protectors.
"This is because the monks
themselves are weak in fighting

against wrongdom~ And although
there are some mdtviduals who
believe m the common good, rhjs
handful of people can do little to
help. All they can do is to explain
the situation and the causes of the
problem. The real power, however,
remams with the Government to
create real changes "
•
Seeds of Peace
Vol. 5 No. 2 May 1989

Allran's Quarterly Report

F

rom now on the Monthly will be providing a
quarterly report on Aliran's activities to enable
the public to gel a better idea of what we do.

Aliran is planning to hold more of such forums.

5. INTERNAL ACI'IVITIES FOR MEMBERS
AJiran has local groups 111 the follow1rg places.
i) Kota Kinapalu
ii) Kuala Lumpur
iji) Petaling Jaya
iv) lUang
v) Pulau Pinang

1. PREPARATION OF THE MONTHLY
One of the mast important activities is the
preparation of the Monthly. Apart from the
Editorial Board we have other people mvolved
as well.
Readers are encouraged to send in articles for
our maga7ine.

From time to lime we hold discu~sinns. watch
videos on social issues and meet to write letters
on social issues.

2. PRODUCTION OF BOOKS
Aliran produces books in both languages Enghsh
and Bahasa Malaysia
This year we produced two books m English:
i) Issues of the Mahathir Years
ii) Nation on Trial
Our book in Bahasa Malaysia is entitled: ISA dan
Keselamatan Negara.

The Pena11g Group meets regularly to d1spatch
the Aliran Monthly.
The local groups indicate Aliran's membership
in every state - big in some, smallm others.
Aliran welcomes active members who can
contribute selflessly to its actiVities.
If you are interested to hecome a memher of
Ahran you can write in for our Basic Principles
After reading out booklet you may want to get
an application form which can be ohtamed from

3. MARKETING CASSETIE TAPES
We have produeed two recordings on ca'Sselte
tapes this year:
i) Rukunegara (from a talk in Penang)
ii) Demokrasi (from a talk in KeJantan)

ollr office:
No.7 Untang Pantai Jerjak 2
Century Garden

Datu Uban
J J700 Penang

4. ORGANIZATION OF FORUMS
Aliran has organued forums outside of Penang and
Kuala Lumpur, as listed below;
i) Kuala Trengganu - " Rukunegara dan
Keadilan."
- "Perpaduan."
jj) Kuantan
"Shame and the
iii) Johore Bahru
Malaysian Nation."
" Democracy.
iv) Teluk In tan
Accountability &

or
P.O.Box 1049
1039 Penang

Secretary

the Media."
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HAK ASASI MANUSIA

yang dijamin kepada pekerja pada

----...:....-----------~----------- tahun-tahun selepas Merdeka yang

Tegakkan Hak
Asasi Manasia
dan Pekerja!
P
ihak Pekerja Majlis Bersama Kebangsaan BadanBadan Berkanun Malaysia
dalan1 suatu seminar kebangsaan bertajuk " Ke Arah
Mempertahankan
Hak-Hak
Asasi Manusia dan Hak-Hak
Pekerja Pada Tahun 1990 an"
yang diadakan dari 26hb
hingga 28hb Jun 1989 bertempat di Hotel Pantai Primula ,
Terengganu,
telah
Kuala
meluluskan resolusi berikut.

Bahawa Seminar ini dalam :

MENGAMBILKIRA
Bahawa masyarak at sedunia
telah menggariskan norma-norma
untuk
memelihara,
bagaimaua
mempertahan dan mengembangkan hak-hak. asasi manusia dan
hak-hak pekerja melalui persetujuanpcrsetuj uan
antarabangsa
tc rmasuklah Perisytiharan Hak
Asasi Man usia Sejagat, Kovenan
Antarabangsa Hak-Hak Sivil dan
Politik , Kovenan Antarabangsa
Hak-Hak Ekonomi, Sosial dan
Kebudayaan, Konvensyen
Pertubuhan Buruh Antarabangsa (ILO)
Bil.
87
mengenai Kebcbasan
Berpersatuan dan Pcrlindungan
Terhadap
Hak
Mengorganisasi,
Konvensyen ILO Bil. 98 mengcnai
Penggunaan Prinsip-Prinsip Hak
Meogorganisasi Dan Hak untuk
Tawar-Menawar secara Kolekrir dan
Konvensyen I LO Bil. 151 mengena1
Perlindungan Ke Atas Hak Untuk
Mengorganisasi Dan Atu rcara Bagi
Menenwkan Syarat-Syarat Pekerjaan Dalan1 Perkhidmatan Awam;
dan

MENGAKUI
Bahawa norma-norma in i adalah

selari dengan maruah kemanusiaan
dan secocok dengan peranan dan
tanggungjawab
setiap
anggota
masyarakat untuk melibatkan diri
dalam menentukan hal-hal yang
secara langsung atau tidak langsung
mempengaruhi kehidupan dan masa
depan setiap individu dan masyarakat; dan

MENYEDARI
Bahawa terdapa l berbagai-bagai
sekatan ke atas hak-hak asasi
manusia dan hak-hak pekerja yang
semakin lama semakin ketara, yang
dikenakan menerusi undang-undang
seperti Akta Keselamatan Dalam
Negeri, (ISA) Akta Rahsia Rasmi,
(OSA) Akta Kesatuan Sekerja, Akta
Perhubungan Perusahaan, Akta
Cetak dan Mesin Cetak, serta Akta
Uoiversiti dan Kolej Universiti
sehingga kewujudan hak-hak. asasi
manusia dan hak-hak pekerja
menjadi
tandatanya, walaupun
dalant sebuah negara demokratik,
dan

MENYESALI
Akan
kewujudan
sekatansekatan mi yang bukan sahaja
menggugat• hak-hak asasi manusia
dan hak-hak pekerja, malahan
melem~hkan usaha-usaha, kegiatan
dan sumbangan anggota-anggota
masyarakat, termasukkaum pekerja,
dalam menegakkan keadilan sosial
demi kesejahteraan rakyat dan
negara; dan

kini dinafikan; maka dengan ini

MEMUTUSKAN
Bahawa kaum pekerja dan
khususnya
Kesatuan
Sekerja
hendaklah memainkan peranan
positif demi untuk memelihara,
mempertahankan dan menegak
keadilan sosial; dan

SETERUSNYA
MEMUTUSKAN
Bahawa perlu dibuat perancangan dan dilaksanakan programprogram dengan tujuan

1. Meningkatkan kesedaran ahliahli
dan
pegawai-pegawai
kesatuan
serta
masyarakat
umum mengenai peranan dan
fungsi gerakan kesatuan sekerja;
2. Mengukuhkan gerakan kesatuan
pekerja agar bersatu padu dan
bersikap tegas serta berani dalam
perjuangannya demi kesejahteraan rakyat dan negara.
3. Melahirkan
pegawai-pegawai
kesatuan sekerja yang aktif serta
jujur dan bertanggungjawab
dalam tindak-tanduk mereka;
4. Mengadakan saluran komunikasi
seperti akhbar dan program
pelajaran termasuk institut pendidikan pekcrja.
5. Memperbanyakkan perbincangan
mengenai
peranan
politik
gerakan kcsatuan sekerja un tuk
melahirkan
respons gerakan
kesatuan yang sewajarnya; dan

MENYERU
Kerajaan supaya memansuhkan
segala
sekatan
undang-u ndang
terhadap hak-hak asasi manusia dan
hak-hak pekerja agar gerakan kesatuan sekerja dapat memainkan
peranan yang sewajarnya dalam
sebuah masyarakat demoktatik; dan

SETERUSNYA MERA YU
MENYEDARI
Bahawa kaum pekerja, khususnya
gerakan Kesatuan Sekerja, perlu
memperluaskan
perjuangannya
sehingga mencakupi segala aspek
kehidupan pekerj::t termasuk hal-hal
yang berkaitan dengan politik dan
bercorak politik, seperti l<ebebasan
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Su paya kcrajaan mengiktiraf dan
memberikan hak untuk menganggotai kesatuan sekerja kepada semua
pekerja, hak berunding kepada
gerakan kesatuan sekerja sektor
awam, dan hak menubuhkan persekutuan kesatuan-kesatuan sekerja
•
dalam Badan-Badan Berkanun.
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WOMEN

AND
WORK:
MAN'S

G•t a IJI'MP of the issues and events that affect us as Malavifaris
whatever our ethnic or ril!iglous beckground.
Read All ran Monthly . .

VIEW

' ' H a v e you many children?"
the doctor asked.
"God has not been good to me.
Of sixteen bom, only nine are alive" ,
he answered.
"Does your wife work?"
"No, she stays at home."
"1 see, How does she spend her
days?" "Well, she gets up at four in
the morning, fetches water and
wood, makes the fire and cooks
breakfast. Then she goes to the river
and washes clothes. After that she
goes to town to get com ground and
buys what we need in the market.
Then she cooks the midday meal".
"Do you come home at midday?"
"No, no she brings the meal to me
in the fields - about three kilometres
from 'home".
"And after that?"
"Well she takes care of hens and
sheep. And, of course, she looks after
the children aU day. Then she
prepares supper so that it is ready
when I come home."
"Does she go to bed after
supper?"
"No I do. She has things to do
around the house until nine o'clock."
"But you say your wife does not
work?"
"No I told you she stays at home."

Profession/Occupation ............. ~...................~............,;.,,.......~·,..,,.-."'''
0 1 year'tsubacription ($10.50) • }
0 2 yem subsrfiprio" ($20.50) •
0 Order of other ATtran publications

(see raw~ aide~
• Includes fo.50 for outltltion dltqUII..

Send thi• order and payment to Alirtl), Dirtiih,uti,oo :IIU1UQ~,

P.O. Box 1049, 18130 Ptntnt. Malaysit.
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Al:IRAN
PUBLICATIONS AND TAPES
Speeches by All ran Presodent Dr Chandra MuzaHar

Books in English
•

'

'

REFLECTIONS ON THE MALAYSIAN
CONSTITUTION - $1 2 20 0
A compilation o f papen Jl(esen~ at a Conference on
" Reflections o n the Malaysian Constitution : 30 Years After
Merdeka." The topics addres..d include the Historical
Blldcground, the Role of the Monarchy. the Role of the
Judicoary , the Role of the Parliament, the Role of the
Executive, State and Federal Relations , the Rule of Lew,
Fundllmental Liberties. the Ethnic Domension and Islam in
the Constitution

1. AN ISLAMIC STATE OR A SECULAR STATE?
($5.00 +postage 0.50) 0
Thos speech deals with various ossues orvolved in t he
lslamoc State vs Secular State controversy It suggests a
non-sectarian spiritual a lterna uve wh och is in line with
AI iran's p hilosophy .

2. THE REAL THREAT ($5.00 ~postage 0.50} 0
An analysis of how certaon elements in Government are
tryong to manipulate ethnoc feelings on order to strengthen
their polotocal position . The speaker argues that thos is thP
rea l threat to t he nat oon's well -being.

• FREEDOM IN FETTERS - $1020 0
Comprehensive study of the state of democracy in
Malaysia . Deals with all the major laws and institutions
relavent to an understanding of democracy in Malaysia. It
examones all the major trends end developments which have
influenced the pract ice of demoaacy in Malaysia

3 . CHALLENGES FACING ASIA ($5.00 +postage 0.50) 0
The speech outlones the awesome challenges faced by
Asians today and suggests ways to deal 11111th them . It
identifoes the crucial areas that have stood in the way of
progress and good government and onsosts that unless
eff ective transfo rmation fo rst takes place on these areas, no
lasting or meaning ful char\ge can come about .

• DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY - $320 0
Collection of speecl)es made by leedars of various political
parties and public interest societies in connection with the
Th trd DU.Iovue of Conc ern on Parliamentary Democracy.
• CORRUPTION - $420 0
An • sily readable, onformat ive and a nalyt ical collect ion of
papers on various aspects of this socia l scourge presented by
AlonJ n o fficia ls and guest speakers at a n Aliran seminar on
Corruption.

4 . OPPOSE OSA (THE OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT)

($5.00 +postage 0 .50) 0
In thos analysis of the 1986 amendments to the Official
Secrets Act, an attempt os made to spell out the conse·
quences of that law for freedo m and democracy. The pub lic
is show n how t heir roght to k now would be affected and
how public accountability would lose ots meanong.

e ISSUES OF THE MAHATHIR YEARS - $11 .00 0
Th os book consists of press statemen ts articles and short
speech• of Aloran o ff icials. Th e important subjects dealt
wtth onclude human roghts and democracy. fonancu.l
scandals and the Officoal Secret ~ Act. The compilatoon
provodes a useful mirror of a crit ic:<tl phase in Mal.•ysian
hostory . the r•olution of which is not over.

5. DEVELOPMENT - FOR WHOM?
($5 .00 +postage 0 .501 0
A studied criticism of the authorities for the wasteful
spend ing, fo r obsessoon with prestoge projects and for
excludi ng the poo rer segments of soc ie ty from main-s tream
d eve lopment. Th e talk deplores the oncreasong ly elitist ic
trend on develop ment as a betrayal of the people's dream of
a JUSt SOCiety .

e NATION ON TRIAL - $12.00 0
These last f ive v•rs hava been tumultous o nes for Mllaysia
on lnil ny respec:t.s In many spheres of natiOnal life , the
cou ntry appe~rs to be sl ipping. Thos is manifested on the
weakening of democ:retic: toundatoons and the rise of
authorita rianism in gowrnment, corruption and financial
scandals, lade of accountebility and an absence of integrity
among people at the helm of the nation's affairs , violetion
of human righU, a dec:lining economy and incr-ing
unemplo y ment In the midst of all this, Ali,.n c:ontinu• to
d emand a saner polotical and econom ic s ystem.

6 . WHO IS DESTROYING THE RUKUNEGARA?
($7 .00 + postage 0.851 0
Thos tape co ntains two speec hes on the Rukun ega ra
whoch attempt to show how a nd why the Government on
pa1tocular had de111ated from the proncoples a nd goals of the
natoon's charter. The speakers are Aloran President Dr.
Chandra Muzaffar and Ahran Executive Committee
member, Gan Tei k Chee.

Books in Bahasa Malaysia

• 5 PERSOALAN - $3 70 0
Apek•h As•• Tenggar.~ Selarnat? Mengapa Terdapat
Kemo5k onan Oalam Masya rakat Kote? Apakah Dia Ke
budayun Nasio rwl 7 Mengapa Ad.. nya Kekurangan Rumah?
Mengapa Wujudnya Polarosaso Kaurn? Dapatkan jawapennya
dalam buku ini

Indicate number ordered in box next to title.
Name Mr!Mrs/Pit$ . .. •.• ......•....•..... .... •.. - ·····-······....... .

Addr- : ................. ···················· ·························-···········

• ISA DAN KESELAMATAN NEGARA - $5.20 0
Buku ini membicar~kan undang-t~ndang ISA. Ia mernapar·
kan temang ketrdakadil•nnya , tenteng kezalimannye. le
cuba memberi g~tmbaren tentang epa sebenarnya yang
berlaku pad1l bulan Oktober 1987 boll lebih 100 orang
ditangkap di bawah ISA.

I enclose money order/ postal ordM/cheque no . ..................
..•.................... dated ................... for the sum of ............: ..
PI-a incl ude 50 cents for bank commission for outsta·
tion cheques.
.. For loCI I orders, prices quoted ;tre inclusive of postage.
For overs- ordws, prices quoted in US$ with
of
tot., order for surfa ce mail and 100% of total ordw for
ai rmail.

• CABARAN.CABARAN SEMASA - $7 20 0
Suatu kaJ ian vang mendalam tentang Clberan~baran yang
k ite hadapi dala m b odang demokrasi. ekonomi , kemasyare
keten , pendidikan, kemanusiun, hale au~i nuon,.ia dan
hel • hwal antarabangsa

20"
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CURRENT COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements made in the
preceding month .

do not. make an effort to develop a
scientific outlook within the populace. A rational, scientific outlook
will help stimulate creative thinking
which is very much needed in
Malaysian society.

26 July 1989

Chandra Muzaffar
President

The above statement
appeared in any daily.

has not
-Editor

SCIENCE AND
0~ VELOPMENT

LIRAN V~;elcomes the statement by the Prime Minister
that the government will
give more attention to research and
d evelopment (Rand D).
Scientific tCiearch and technological development are vital for the
progress of societies like ours It is
lhrouah the mastery of sc•"'"""' and
the utilil>ation of technology that
we can raise the standard of living
of our people. It i~t o nly when we
control scientiii" knowledge and
technological skills that. we can free
Malaysian society from the clutches
of the economically and politically
powerful nations of t.hc world.
Science and technology, in other
words, hold the key to econouuc::
self-reliance and political autonomy
Like many other developmg
countnes, Malaysia 1s spending very
little on scientific researc h . Though
there are no exact figures on how
much the public and private sector:.
~;pend on research and development, it is estimated that expendi
t.ure on science is less than 0.2 per
cent of the Gross National Product.
(GNP). Thailand spends about 0.3
per cent of its GNP on scientific
research while the Philippines
spends about 0.2 per cent of its
GNP.
In contrast to t his, Japan spent.
2.65 per cent of its GNP on
research and development in 1984.
West Germany allocated 2.54 per
cenL of its GNP to R & D in the
samt> year. The United States spent
2.69 per cent of its GNP on
research and development in 1984.
ALIRAN would urge the government to increase its allocation for
research and development to at
least 2 per cent of the GNP by
1990. South Korea ilt already
spending that amount on science
and technology.
Apart from increasmg expendi
ture on research and development,
the government must alr.o ensure
thAt rPsParcb in the buic i:cieoces
is given as much attention as
research in the field of technology.

TRADE & INDUSTRY
MINISTER'S VISIT
TOCHJNA

A

T
Scientific research gets less than
0.2 per cent of the GNP.

For we must remember that the
science of today 1s the technology
of tomorrow
The basic sciences should be
given due emphasis in the school
curriculum and also m our universities. Sc1ent1f1c researchers should
be provided w1th proper facilities
such as well-equtppPd laboratories
and easy access to scientific literature. Theu salar~e~o should cilso be
upgraded and their general working
conditions improved. indeed, we
should do all we can to ueate a
conducive environment to enable
them to carry oulthe1r work.
At the ~tame time. there should
be active collaboration among
government agenc1es mvo lved in
scientific re;;earch like t he Rubber
Research Jnstitutt> (RRI), the
Malaysian Agncultural Research
Development Institute (MARDI)
and the Palm Otl Reliearch Institute of Malaysia (PORIM), on the
one hand and the universities and
private corporatiom. on the other
A sort of 'tripart1sm' in research
and development, involving the
government, the untversities and
private indu~;try should be encouraged.
Finally, ALI RAN realises that
emphasising scientific research is of
little use if, at the same tim~, we
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he whole world was shocked
and dismayed by Peking's
bloody June 4 crackdown on
pro democracy demonstrators. The
international community expreS$ed
outrage on this brutal massacre
with some natiom imposing arms
sanctions by suspension of all
military salei, 'freezing its relations
at all levels' and suspending 'highlevel contacts'. However not all
governments responded in this way
or even criticistld the &ijing regime.
For some this was because they
were keen on preserving good
relations with the regime. The less
democratic governments are not
sympathetic towards the demand
for reforms and so find themselves
more on the side of the Beijing
regime. Other nations justified their
non committal attitude by declaring that it is an internal affair of
China.
ln light of these tensions, the
current trade mission led by the
Minister of Trade and Industry ,
Datuk Seri Rafidab Aziz to China is
an untimely one and is in poor
taste. As Malaysians who cherish
democracy this act by our government raises serious doubts about
our commitment to parliamentary
democracy.
Aliran deeply regrets that our
political leaders in Malaysia have
not attached much importance to
democracy and the promotion of
such values. A trade mission at. a
t1me like this so close to the event
gives the whole world the impression that Malaysia endorses the
brutal act of supression by the
Beijing regime.
July 31, 1989

Denison Jayasooria
ExcoMember

The aoov(" atatement
appeared in any daily.

not
- Editor
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with the United States. For both
MILITARY FACILITIES
Malayaia and Indonesia. who are
FOR THE UNITED STATES - members of the noo-aliilled movement this would be a very pertinent
IN SINGAPORE

A

LIRAN shares the concern
of our Ministry of Foreign
Affairs about American
military facilities in Singapore.
It is true that if the Singapore
government allows the United
States to establiah military facili·
ties in that island republic, it would
be much more difficult for ASEAN
to work towards a zone of peace,
freedom and neu trality (Zopfan) in
the region. Zopfan is after all a
concept which all ASEAN states,
including Singapore, adopted in
1971.
Even as it is, the American·
controlled Subic Naval Base and
Clark Air Base in the Philippines
con.stitute major obstacles to the
realization of Zopfan. The situa·
tion is further complicated by the
Can Ranh Bay Naval Base in
Vietnam whiC'h provides special
facilities to the Soviet Union.
In order to create a zone of
peace, freedom and neutrality in
Southeast Asia, ~ foreign military
baaes in the region should be closed
down and all special military
facilities for foreign powers should
be withdrawn. Though we may not
be able to achieve this praiseworthy
objective in the immediate future,
all states in Southeast Asia should
endeavour to achieve that goal. By
con.sidering the establishment of
American military facilities in the
island, Singapore is not helping in
the quest for peace and freedom in
Southeast Asia.
This is a pity particularly when
it is obvious that the present
moment in Southeast Asian politics
offers an unique opportunity to
pursue the Zopfan idea. There is
the P.Ossibility of a peace settle·
ment in Kampuchea. Once the
K.ampuchean problem is resolved,
it may be easier for ASEAN to
establish closer ties with Vietnam
and the other Indo-Chinese states.
Indo-china would be convinced of
the sincerity of ASEAN if ASEAN
proves that it is determined to
create Zopfan. ASEAN must
demon.strate to friend and foe
alike that aa a regional grouping it
is genuinely non·aligned. The Singa·
pore offer of military facilities to
the United States wiiJ only create
doubt and susgicion about ASEAN
among the Indo-chinese atates.
Even among aome of the other
ASEAN states, the Singapore move
will raise distu rbing questions about
the future role of ASEAN. They
will })@gin to wonder if the Singapore move will lead eventually to
some form of military alignment

issue. Indeed, Singapore itsel!,
which is also part of the non·
aligned moveme.n t should think
thrice about providing military
facilities to the United States. How
can it retain any credibility within
the movement by aligning itself in
such a blatant fashion with one of
the superpowers?
Finally, there are certain impli·
cations for the domestic politica of
both Singapore and Malaysia if
American military facilities are eata·
blished in the island.
ALIRAN
hopes
that
the
Singapore government will give
serious consideration to all these
issues and decide in favour of
peace, freedom and neutrality in
Southeaat Asia.

9 August 1989

Chandra Muzaffar
President

CHIANG TIMING, THE
MEDIA AND ETHNIC
RELATIONS
LIRAN
commends
the
Utusan Melayu (M) Berhad
for launching a fUlld to
assist child prodigy Chiang Ti
Ming, in his studies at the California
Institute of Technology in t he
United States.
It shows that the Utusan realizes
that excellence and brilliance
should be recognised for what they
are. They transcend ethnic bounda·
ries. All Malaysians should feel
proud that. we have a Chiang in o ur
midst.
In this connection , it is a pity
that the Ministry of Education has
not demonstrated greater appreciation of Chiang's genuis. It could
have financed his studies. If the

A

Ministry had undertaken to look
after him, there would have been
no need for the Malaysian Chinese
Association (MCA) and aome of the
corporations linked to it, to get
involved. The involvement of the
MCA and these companies brinp an
ethnic dimension into a simple case
of how a society looks upon
ability and achievement.
The Utusan gesture, on the other
hand, will have a positive impact
upon ethnic relations in our society.
One hopes that Chinese and Tamil
language newspapers in the country
will also highlight the accomplish·
ments of individuals from the other
communities. Over the last 10 years
or so, for instance, there have been
a number of C8Jles of Malay students
in British and American universi·
ties obtaining o utstanding results in
subjects such as mathematics,
computer science, phyaica, accoun·
tancy, engineering and law . Chinese
and Tamil newspapers have not
given
these achievements the
publicity they deserve.
But more than publicising
achievements and successes, the
various newspapers in our country
should also give maximum attention
to the sufferings and tribulations
of our people. It would be good if
say, a Chinese newspaper had a
series of articles on poverty among
Malays in the rural and urban
areas. Such a serie11 will not only
help to educate our Chinese
brothers and sisters about the real
situation in the country but will
also contribute towards better
ethnic relations, In Like manner,
Tamil newspapers ahould discuss
how Malay factory girls or Chinese
petty traders live and work . Bahasa
Malaysia newspapers do give some
space to the economic and social
conditions of the non-Malay com·
munities. But more can be done.
Indeed, all our langauge news·
papers can do much more to
improve ethnic relations in our
country.

10 August 1989

The E.x ecutive
Committee

THE GREAT MISINTERPRETATION continued from page 26
means violating political and
economic constraints - in fact,
overcoming them. That may appear
difficult , but it is imcomparably
more difficult to overcome social
and ecological constraints that we
are trying to overcome today . To
continue in the direction that we
are going is global suicide because
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we can only violate these ecological
constraints for a very short period
e
- and no more.

The above was delivered at the

mi Third
Debt and Environmental

International Congress

World

Destruction, held from
July 1988 in Rome.

7 -
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THE LAW ON CONVERSION continued from back page

PARTVD '

CONVERSION TO ISLAM
For the purposes of this Part, a person who js o()t a Muslim may Capacity
convert to lslam if he has attained the age majority according. to to eol\vert
tD w.rn_
Hukum Syara's (b'flligh} and is of sound mind.
67.

From, THEADMINISTRATIOMOPISLAMIC L4WACT

Islamic jurisprudence, the integrity
of the family unit and so on have
fallen on deaf ears.
There are other equally salient
points which we have not raised as
yet. It js important, for instance, to
ask how the Mentri Besar and the
Selangor State government expect
l 0 or 12 year-old children to decide
on such a crucial matter as their
religious preferences? Is it possible
for a child of that age to weigh and
consider all the pros and cons
involved in switching from one
religion to another? How can one
assume - in the face of all the
scientific evidence we have - that
biological maturity is synonymous
with emotional or mentaJ maturity?
This assumption about maturity
which underlies the Syariah•s
concept of when a person can
convert to Islam, is related to a
bigger question. It reveals a certain
attitude towards the application of
the Syariah in contemporary
society. It is not in the interest of
the Muslim community to enforce
the Syariah in its entirety without
subjecting various aspects of the
Syariah
to a comprehensive,
systematic evaluation guided by the
eternal,
universal
values and
principles of the Quran and Sunnah
(the way of the Prophet Muhammad). For the Syariah today
includes not just the values,
principles and laws in the Quran
and those aspects of the Sunnah
which conform to the Quran but
also a whole variety of other laws,
rules and regulations. The Syariah
embraces Ijma (consensus o f
opm1on
within
the
Muslim
community), Qiyas
Qudgment
based upon juristic analogy) and

even supplementary sources of law
such as Al-Istihsan (rules that
require
deviation),
Al-litislah
Qudgment motivated by public
interest) and Al-Ur[(rules linked to
custom and usage of a particular
society).
The attitude towards the Shariah
apart, one wonders why certain
legislators, and the religious elites
linked to them, are so concerned
about the conversion of nonMuslim minors to Islam, when the
Muslim community in Malaysia is
confronted by other colossal
challenges in almost every sphere of
life. Every one of these problems persistent poverty, vast economic
and social disparities, scientific and
technological dependence, environ·
mental degradation, corruption,
greed,
authoritarian
control,
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diminishing
politicaJ
freedom ,
communalism - is of tremendous
concern to Jslarn and Islamic
philosophy. And yet Muslims who
wield power and influence have
not shown much interest in seeking
solutions to these vital issues,
guided by Islamic values and
principles. They seem to be obsessed with making petty little rules
and regulations which will enhance
their power and authority. As a
result we have today a forest of
rules and regulations governing
religious conduct but we remain a
spiritual desert. There isn' t even a
thirst for genuine spirituality within
religious circles - the spirituality
that expresses itself in the quest for
human dignity and social justice.
0

ISLAM

The Law On Conversion
f·

Reading Quranic verses : How far-reaching is the Syariah on our multi-religious citizens?

LIRAN regrets that the
Selangor State Assembly has
seen it fit to pass an amendment which wiU allow a nonMuslim to convert to Islam without
the consent of his or her parents if
he or she has attained majority
status as defmed by the Syariah. In
the Syariah, once a person attains
puberty (which for female means
the first menstrual cycle) or reaches
I 5 years of age he or she is assumed
to have achieved majority status.
It is obvious that this amendment contravenes the Federal
Constitution which lipecifies that
the religion of a person under the
age of 18 years is decided by his
parent
or guardian . Equally
significant, it violates the spirit of
Islamic law itself since Islam
prohibits the imposition of the
Syariah upon non-Muslims. By
requiring non-Muslims to abide by
the Syariah's concept of majority
status, the Selangor State Assembly
has, in a sense, imposed the Syariah

A

On 19 July, the Selangor
State Asse.mbly passed
amendments to the lslamtc
Law Admmistratton Act
which inter ala allows nonMuslim minors to ,.,onvert to
Islam without the consent of
their parents. ALIRAN
President Chandra Muzaffar
responded to the change in the
law. l'he statement was not
ca 1ed in any of the daily
new papers. We reproduce
below his statement and wme
further reflections from him
on ihe issue.

upon non-Muslim minors and their
families.
Beside:s, the amendment is
bound to cause considerable strain
within
non-Muslim
families.
especially in the relationship

between parents and children under
their care who for some reason or
other, may want to embrace Islam.
It is important to observe that
Islam respects the integrity of the
family as the b2sic unity of society,
whatever the family's religious
affiliation.
Finally, it is sad hut true that
whenever laws of this sort are made
by our legislators, a certain degree
of uneasiness and distrust develops
between the Muslim and nonMuslim religious communities in
the country.
0

n spite of the very legitimate
protests from a section of
Malaysian society, the Mentn
Besar of Selangor remains as
adamant as ever about Article 67 of
the Administration of Islamic Law
Act. AU the argumems about the
Federal Constitution, the spirit of

I

contd. on page 39
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